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Chapter

Summary of Treatment Plan

1.1 Project Scope

To date the SOS system has processed almost 4.5 millIon gallons of
contaminated water, Including: 650,000 gallons o( Reactor Butldlng sump
water, 500.000 gallons from RB decon and 1,200.000 gallons of ReS
water. The continued decontamination of TMI-2 Includes the repeated
processing of the IIF/RCS using the Letdown/Makeup Method or the Reactor
Vessel FiltratIon System (OWCS). The actIvIty level of this water Is
gIven In Table 1.1. In addItIon. Reactor BuIlding Oecon water or water
from other sources may be processed through 50S as necessary.

This report descrIbes the Submerged Oemlnerallzer System (SOS) and the
work assocIated wIth the development of the system for the expedItIous
clean-up and dIspOsitIon of the contamInated water mentIoned above.
SpecIfIc desIgn features of the system Include:

1. Placement of the operating system In the spent fuel pool to take
advantage of shielding provIded by the water tn the pool,

2. RadIoactIve gas collection and treatment prIor to release.

3. LIquId leak-off collection and treatment.

• I • 0398B/LC



TER 3527-006
4. Underwater placement of ion-exchange vessels 'nto a shtpp'ng cask

wIthout removal from the spent fuel pool.

5. Use of exlstlng EPICOR-II equipment for polishIng of SOS effluent,
as requlred.

1.2 Identification of Radlonuclldes and RadIoactivIty Levels

Water samples were taken from the reactor coolant system and the
containment sump, and were analyzed to Identlfy speclflc radlonuclldes
and concentrations. Typical results are lIsted in Table 1.1. The
Reactor Coolant System (RCS) and contaInment sump specIfic radionuclldes
and concentrations are based upon actual sample data taken. The RCS
actIvity decreases due to radioactIve decay and leakage from the ReS.
However. ReS actIvIty may increase durIng processlng shutdown due to
leaching.

1.3 Alternatives Considered

DurIng the early phases of developIng a system for the control,
clean-up, and disposition of the contamInated water located In the
contaInment buIldIng of TMI-2, several methods or alternatIves were
evaluated. These alternatIves were grouped Into two categories:

(1) those wIth no volume reductIon, and
(2) those wIth volume reductIon.

- 2 - 03988/LC
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Presented below, are the alternatives considered with a dhcuss10n and ",'
conclusion about each.

AlternatIve I: Leave ContamlnatedWatei' In Containment Indefinitely.
(No VOlume Reduction)

DIScussion

A. Containment Sump Water

1. The sump water contains radlonucllde concentrations as
depicted In Table 1. I, Th~ existence of this may cause some
Increase in radiological exposure problems during the reCOvery
program, I.e., Increased exposure to recovery program
personnel, Increased contamination levels, and Increased
possibility of aIrborne radioactivIty.

2. The presence of the contaminated sump water would prevent
decontamInatIon of the lower levels of the containment
buildIng.

B.. Reactor Coolant System Hater

The presence of the contaminated water In the reactor coolant
system would Inhibit disassembly of the reactor and Impede
defuellng operations.

•• 3 •
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Conclusion: Alternative I 1s not deemed feas1ble for the follow1ng
reasons:

1. The potential for 1ncreased personnel exposure ex1sts. Therefore.
compliance with the pr1nc1ples of ALAR A 1s not poss1ble.

2. Facility decontamination and defuellng operations are ser10usly
Inhibited 01 perhaps prevented.

3. Continued storage of the contaminated water In the conta1nment sump
for Increased periods of time Increases the probability that
leakage from the building may Occur. Leakage of contaminated water
from the reactor buildIng sump may threaten the public health and
safety.

4. Continued storage of the water In the containment bUilding for an
extended period of time Is undesirable. The primary Isotopes of
concern (Cs-137 and Sr-gO) exhibit decay half-lives of
approximately 30 year. Storage In the containment sump for
approximately 300 years would be required for 10 half-life decay.
MaIntenance of containment Integrity for this 1nterval of time
cannot be assured.

AlternatIve II: Transfer Water to On-site Storage FaCility (No Volume
Reduction)

..4 - 0398B/LC
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Discussion:

,

l. To safely contaln the contaminated water, the construction of an
on-site liquid radwaste storage facl lity would be required.

2. Additional radiation areas on the plant site would be created 1f a
liquid radwaste storage facility were bullt.

3. Estimates Indicate the construction of a liquid radwaste storage
facIlity would require two to three years, at a minimum.

4. A lIquid radIoactive waste transfer system for the transfer of the
contamInated water from the variOus locations to the waste storage
complex would be requIred.

5. Handling and pUnllJlngoperations may involve leakage and the spread
of contamination.

6. Disposal of the water prior to natural decay ls required because of
the long radioactive decay half-llves. This alternative is not
representative of an acceptable long-term solutlon.

Conclusion: Based on the above diSCussion, Alternative Ills not a
feasible method.

Alternatlve III: Solidification and Disposal (No Volume ReductIon)

- 5 - 0398B/LC
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DiScussion:

1. The constructIon of an on-sIte solidifIcatIon facility would be.
requIred.

2. Based on 1,000,000 gallons of contamInated water originally to be
processed, a 30-gallon availability of water volume In a 55-gallon
drum, 701 avallabi1;ty, 24-hour/day operation, and a 4S minute
cycle time, the processing time may exceed four years.

3. Based on 1,000,000 gallons of contaminated water originally to be
processed and a 30-gallon availabIlity of water volume In a
55-gallon drum. The number of drums of solidified waste that would
be generated would exceed 33,000. Handling, transportation and
disposal of thIs extremely large Quantity of solidified waste would
be prohIbItively expensIve and violate basic principles of
minimIzing radIoactive waste volumes.

4. The handling evolution required to solidify the contaminated water
may Involve substantial radiation exposure to personnel.

5. The potentIal for leakage and contamination problems may be
substantial In operating a solidification facility for processing
this contaminated water In this manner.

Conclusion: Based on the above considerations, AlternatIve III is not
consIdered to be feasIble.

. ,

.-~,
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Fuel Pool and EPICOR-II System (Volume Reductfon)
",

. -~ -, ~~';~~;,~.~;~~'~~',~~\'t /SubmergedOeml nera 11zer System (50S) In the IIBII Spent ..AlternatIve IV:

01 StUB I on:

•••.. I~,.

\

."j

,. The system would be capable of concentrattng f1ss10n products on a
medium to effectIvely remove those products from the water.

2, ProcessIng contamInated water would result In concentrated waste
reaulrln9 addltlona' shield.ng.

j. Thf system I nCOfperatu relllOh Optrabl' I ty futures.

Deslgr., CM~tructlon and operatIon would allow for relathely short

Ttlf SOS 1\ 'mt"abl. to locatIon w. thin the Spent ruel Pool wMCh

would utllll(> ttl. shieldIng capabIlIty of the pOOl water.

i. Cof'ih It'l,rsof til gh 1Y lOidfdfon "Change IIIfdtA at' Is 1:1g 'rom

~r.tlOt'l of the SOS wo~ld not be acceptable at shallow land
disposal slhs. Th. SOSdes.gn and selectIon of .on tiC hang. _dta

allows volumts of such h1ihty lotded lIlfdta to be mintm.zed to

permit lnt.rllrl storli' Itld probabh u1tttnate dhpOul tn a

geolO9lcal r'POsltory. It h bfHev'd that the EPICOR-U Hners.

9fnfratfd as a result of pOlhhlng the SOS effluent, w'll be

suUabl. for shallC* 'and disposal b.cause of theIr low curf.

I
I

contfr.t.

- 7 - 0398B/LC
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• j ~.The EPICOR-II system. used 1n conjunction w1th SOS. willprov1de
the capabl1 Hy to remove trace quantH'es of rad'onuc1tdes from the
SOS effluent.

ConclusIon: Based on the above constderattons. Alternative IV 1s an ;
acceptabie method for d~:ontamtnatton.

AlternatIve V: Evaporatton (Volume Reduction)

DlscUSS'C~:

EVAPoratlo~ would reQuIre the design and construction Of a new
facilIty.

t. OU~ to th~ ~ature of the contamInated watrr to be processed the

desIgn of the facilIty would becOfl'Iplew to allow for malntena.flcf of
the processIng system and personnel radIologIcal protectIon. The
constructIon of the faC!llty may reQuIre at least four years.

3. £vaporatlon provIdes the abIlity to ~rocess a wIde range of
chemIcal contamInants.

ConclusIon: EvaporatIon Is an acceptable alternative for processtng the

contamInated waste waters. Based on the long constructIon time of the
facIlIty and Inherent potential for hIgher occupational e.pOsure due to
Increased maIntenance reQutreme~ts. this alternative Is less destrable
than AlternatIve IV. Submerged Oemlneraltzer System (SOS) COupled wtth
the EPICOR II system.

- 8 - 0398B/lC
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1.4 Description Of the Decontamination Process

1.4.1 General

Analysis of the alternatives previously presented has resulted
In the determination that, of the two alternative categor1es
consIdered, volume reduction Is appropriate for the
dIsposItion of contamInated water. This conclusion was reached
based on the considerations that volume reduction:

1. filles the contaml nants
2. concentrates the activity
3. minimIzes storage and disposal space

Of the volume reduction category, the Submerged Demlnerallzer
system (SOS> In conjunctIon with EPICO~ It for "nal
pollshlnQ, or Alternative tV, was chosen as the most
approprIate process for the following reasons:

1. Basic design simplIcity.

2. High performance for decontaminatIng liQuIds, I,f,.

decontamInation factors up to 107, or hIgher,

3. Amenable to placement under water to take advantage of
shieldIng properties of the water

- 9 - 0398B/lC
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4. AbIlity to Implement water processIng In a ttmely fash'on
".,for support of the overa 11 object've of fue 1 removaL, <

5. Ability to use exIstIng proven plant structures,
equipment and technology for containment of the processed
water and fInal process polIshIng (EPleOR-II)

The SOS with EPleOR II Is an lon-exchange prOcess expected to
provide decontaminatIon factors of up to 107 for cesIum and
lOS for strontium (see Table 3.1). thus removing the
majority of the actlvtty from the water j.ll lor to placement In
the Processed Water Storage Tanks, or usage for continued
decontamlnatlon or ma~eup to the ReS.

1.4.2 SD) OperatIng Oescriptlon

rlgure 1,1 shows ~ blOCk diagram of the process flow of the
Submerged Oemlnerall~er System (SOS) with the EPIeOR II
System. RadIoactive water enters the 50S via the ReS
mdnlfold ThIs SOurce of water can pass through two cartrIdge
or sand type fllters for removal of partIculate matter.

Sample connections are provided on the Influent and effluent
of the filters, and tnfluent to the ton-exchange system to
determtne radlonucllde content and concentrations of the water
to be processed.

, ." ",
.1
"

,.,. "~
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"The first part of the SDSton-exchange system conshts 0f'up
to six underwater vessels (24 1/2 In. x 54 1/2 In.). , Each,
vessel contains approximately 8 cubic feet of homogeneously
mIxed IE-96 and LINDE-A zeolite Ion exchange media." Zeolite
medIa volumes and mIxtures may be changed to reflect dIfferent
processIng scenarios (The resin mix Is specified by
Radiochemical Engineering on the form Included In
OP 4215-0PS-3527. 16). Inlet, outlet, and vent connections are
made with, remotely operated couplings. The vessels are
arranged In two parallel traIns with three columns In each
traIn. Flow may be directed through one train of three
vessels or through both traIns In parallel. loading of the
vessels wIll be controlled by feed batch sIze, resIdence time,
Influent and effluent sample analysIs, and contInuous

The secord part of the 50S ton exchange system consists of two
parallel sand filter vessels located underwater and
IlMledlately downstream of the zeolite beds. These sand
fIlters wIll contatn a mIxture of sand and are Intended to
"emove system effluent particulates, ~rlmarl1y zeolite fines.
The columns are Intended to be operated singly.

Present 50S operattons are envtsloned to provide for
radlonucllde loadIng of the zeoltte medIa to a maximum of
60,000 ~I of 134cs and 137Cs at the time of shipping.

- 11 - 03988/lC
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ThiS loading level's based on restrictions 'mposed based on
the shielding provided by the Chem-Nuclear l-13C II shipping
cask. From the point of view of minimizing waste volume
generation it is desirable to load the zeolites to these
higher levels.

When t' <) desired bed loading Is achieved on the first bed of
the train, the feed flow to the train will be stopped, the bed
will be flushed with clean water, and the first bed wtll be
disconnected and moved to the storage rack In the spent fuel
pool using the pool area crane. The second and thIrd beds
wl'l be disconnected, moved to the first and second posItions,
respectIvely. A new ion exchanger vessel Is then Installed In
the third positIon. FollowIng Installation of the new
lon-exchanger, the treatment of the contaminated water wIll
recommence. Thl s operatIonal concept, whIch Is the currently
Intended mode of operation, has eliminated the POtentIal for
valvlng errors and also mInImIzes the poSSibility of an
unexpected radlonucllde ~breakthrough~ whIch could
recontaminate the water already processed, ThIs mode of
operatIon may change If the processing scenarIo changes.

AddItIonally SQmf prOCessing operatIOns will reQutre fewer
than three (3) Ion exchange unlts per traln to achleve desIred
decontamInatIon factors, In these cases jumpers wtll be
Installed to bypass the unused posItions.

~';',.)-~~~ll
.'~ ...., ~~"r\ ' '
•. :'''',~ -:1

'j

•....',

"
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When the 50S is processing contaminated sump water. the
effluent from the "cation" sand fllters can be sent to
EPICOR-II for pollshing. When processlng reactor coolant the
effluent may be routed to installed tankage for inJectfon back
1nto the Reactor Coolant System as a source of makeup or to
EPICOR for pOlIshIng. The spent lon-exchangers and filters of
SOS wIll be retaIned under water In the spent fuel pool until
removed. To transport spent lon-exchangers. they wlll be bulk
dewatered. vacuum dewatered. and catalyst recombiner added.
and loaded Into shIelded casks whIle under water and removed
from the spent fuel poot. FollowIng decontamInatIon of the
cas~ surface, the cask can then be loaded onto a traIler for
transportatIon,

.• 13 - 0398B/LC



TABLE 1.1

TypIcal Results of AnalysIs from
t~e Reactor Coolant System Hater andthe Contafnment Sump Hater

Rad10nuc11de ConcentratIons
(~C1Im1)

TER 3527-006 " .,:~~~'~
~ .J • ~,.~•• ~\

. ,

ReactorCoolant RB SumpIsotope System Decon
Sampling Date (4/87) (2187>
H3 0.038 0.12
Sr-90 1.1 0.11
Sb.125 0.039 0.015
Cs-134 0.003 0.082
Cs-137 0.16 3.5
pH 7.61 7.48
Boron 5340 ppm 3297 ppm
Na 1560 ppm 548 ppm

- 14 • 0398B/LC



Chapter 2

Summary of Health and EnvIronmental Effects

i
-i

2.1 Occupational Radiation Exposure OuringRoutlneOperation

The SOS has been designed to maintain radiation exposures to operating
personnel as low as reasonably achievable. To Implement the ALARA
concept. the 'ollowlng features have been Incorporated Into the 50S
deSign.

o Shielding has been designed to lImit whole body dose rates In
operatIng areas to less than I rnRem/hr. The "lters and
10n-ewchangers are located approximately 16 feet underwater for
ShIeldIng. Components and piping carrying high actlvttywater not
contaIned underwater In the fuel pool have been provided with
ShIelding to maIntaIn erternal dose rates to acceptable levels.

o Con tro Is and Inst rumenta tIon are located In lOw radh t lonareu.

o Components containing high activity wat., have b•• n desIgned for
venting exhaust gas.s to the SOS Off Gas System. Th. Off-Gas
System lItl 11 minimize the pehnttal for •• cesslve airborne
radioactivity ,.leasts In the work ar,a1 and to the envtronment.

AddItional design and operational ALARA features .r. glv.n In Stetlon 6 .

• IS. 0398B/LC
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The occupattonal exposure for the EPICOR ...II system was assessed In '.

NUREG-OS91. The occupattonal radlatton exposure for the EPICOR-II
system wIll be lower for the processtng Of the effluent from the 50S

than prevIously processed by EPICOR-II stnce the tnfluent acttvtty to
the EPICOR-II from the 50S has been substanttally reduced by processing
the radloacttvely contamtnated water through the 50S.

2.1.1 Exposure PlannIng

Several actIvItIes w'll be 1mplemented prIor to and shortly
after. the 50S start up to assure occupatIonal exposures ar,
mInimIzed. These actlvlt'es Include:

o RevIew of operatIng, maintenance and surveillance
procedures to assure precautions and prereQuIsites are
adequate.

o RevIew of the tnstalled system to Identify potential
problems durIng operatIon and the ImplementatIon of

correctIve actIons.

o OperatIonal .valuatlons durIng preoperational testing and
system trainIng "ttl b. I).rforllltdto updah expOsur,
estimates.

o DetermInatIon of radIatIon dose rates during normal
operations and maIntenance ,volutlons will bt ptrfOfmed,

.• 16 • 03988/lC
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As these reviews are completed. operating and surve'llance frequenctes
can be establtshed; total occupattonal exposures can be updated for the
varIous acttvities duri~g 50S operation. This exercise will perm't
revIew Of those act'vities est'mated to y'eld the highest man-rem
expendIture. Pre-examInatIon to assure that every reasonable effort ts
expended to mlnim1ze personnel ellposure may include the following
considerations:

o ReductIon of the frequency of operation
o Temporary or addItIonal sht~lding
o Tool modifIcations
o Procedure modificatIon
o' Personnel traIning to reduce work. time
o Component modificatIons

... : ill~_es tothe Publlc During Routine Operation of the 50S and EPICOR-II

Refer to Chapter 6 for InformatIon on exposures to the public from
routIne operatIon of the 50S and [PICOR-II processIng.

2,3 [valuation of UneB?!cted Occut'rences

The radIological assessment of unexpected Occurrences includ.s the

analysis of five hypoth~tlcal accidents that are pOstulated to occur

e" ~;;1
, "JA

. '{
<
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The first accident is an tnadvertent pumping of ReS water tnto the fuel
storage pool unt1l a total' of ZZS gallons of radtoacttve water 15
released to the pool. No exposures occur to the public since the
contaminated water is contained in the pool. The maximum exposure rate
at a distance of six feet above the pool surface ts esttmated to be 4.2
mR/hour. Since the release of water occurs underwater. no significant
Internal exposures are expected for workers. The prtmary impact of the
accident Is the contamination of water tn the Spent Fuel Pool (233.000
gallons). (Refer to SectIon 7.1)

The seCOnd hypothetical accident assumes a pIpe Is ruptured and ReS
water Is sprayed Into the buIldIng and fuel storage pool. It Is
possible that workers could be contaminated, however. prompt
Implementation of emergency procedures would minimIze radIatIon
e-posures. The radioactive materials would be contaIned withIn the
building e)cept small amounts of radlonuclldes that would become
airborne and subsequently be released,through the monitored statIon
dISCharge, ThIs airborne radlonucllde release would not result In
signIficant e.posures to the public. (Refer to SectIon 7.2)

The thIrd hypothetical accident evaluated Considers the Inadvertent
raising of a loaded prefilter above the pool surface. The dose rate at
a distance of 15 feet from the source Is estImated to be 21 Rem/hour and
COuld resul t In a dose .of approxImately 1.8 rem to workers who remaIn tn
the area for a ftve minute pertod. (Refer to SectIon 7.3)

• 18 • 0398B/LC
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The fourth hypothetical accident evaluated considers the Inadvertent
raIsIng of a loaded zeolite ton exchanger above the pool surface. The
dose rate at a distance of 20 feet from the source ts estimated to be
approximately 340 Rem/hr. (Refer to Section 7.4)

Th~ ~\nal hypothetical accident considers the tnadvertent drop of the
SOS shipping cask containing a loaded zeolite Ion exchanger. The SOS
shIpping cask is assumed to be dropped from the maximum height of the
Fuel Handling BuIlding crane to the EL 305' floor. lhe dose rate
resulting from a cemplete rupture of the SOS shippIng cask at a distance
of 20 feet Is approxImately 340 Rem/hr and aSSumes rupture of both the
cask and the vessel. The Small amounts of radlonuclldes assumed to
become airborne would not result in signIficant expOsures to the
publiC. Also there would not be a significant effect from direct
radIation expOsure to the publIc. (Refer to Section 7.5)

The evaluatIon of unexpected vccurrences for the EPICOR-II system was
analyzed In NUREG-OS91. The potentIal releases from proc~sslng 50S
effluent water wIll be sIgnIfIcantly lower because of the lower
concentration of water being procesSed through EPICOR-II from the SOS.
<See Table 3.1)

.jo- .•• , •

. ,
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Operatton 0' the Submerged Dlmln'r.'1'e, SYlt.m POI'I no rIsk
from an IndUltrla' IA'.ty ItAndpolnt to tho ,on.r.' publIC 'or
tho followInG rOA.on,:

I I LlfttnG .nd hAndllno Actlvltl'l d'lcrlb.d tlk, pllCI
wlthtn tho TMf comp1.w.

2, HA1.rdou, c~omlc.1 ,poet ••• 'I.mm.bl. or ••ploSlvt
subltances. ~eavy IndustrIal proc.ss.s. and conc.ntrattd
mA"ufActuflnG tetlvltlot tr. nQt involved In th.
In'talIAtlo~ or optr.tlon or tho 50S,

3, No to-Ie substances are used tn the SOS.

DurIng the operatlon of the SDS, operatIng personnel wIll
adhere to statIon r'Qulr.ments for occupatIonal safety.
Structural equIpment and operatIng fQulpment used shall meet
OccupatIonal Safety and H.alth AdmInIstratIon r'Qutr,ments as
appllcabl •. P.rsonn.1 J)rot.ctlv.' 'Qulplntnt that would b.

r'Qulr.d for tho operatIon of the 50S wIll b. utl't,.d In
,(cordlnc. wlt~ ,t.nd.rd 't.tlon proc'dur",

..: .

.~_ii!i!i"_", ,
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2.5 Non-RadIologIcal EnvIronmental E"ects

Adverse environmental ~ffects from the construction and operatIon of the
SOS are not anticipated. The system will be Installed and operated In
an exIsting, on-sIte facIlIty and thus wIll not r'Qulr. any chang. In
land.uso, AddItIonally, tho Iyltom II dOllgnod In luch a mannor I' to
allow zer~ dlsehargt of llqul~ o"luents to recetvlng wat'rs, Th. 'tnal
disposItion of the processed water wIll be determIned at a later date.
SolId wastes (spent lon-exchangers, etc,) generated by the SOS wtll be
stored and held untIl fInal dIsposal Is aCCOmplIshed.

2.6 UltImate Waste Disposition

Aadlo4~tlve matorlal generated as a result of the accident at TMI Is
currently restricted to disposal at. the commercial disposal site
op~rAtod by U,S, Ecol09Y at Hanford. Washington, 50S v.ssoll mO.tlng
the crIterIa for disposal at this site will be disposed of by shallow
land burIal at thIs location. 50S vessels not meeting the Hanford Sit.
crttprla wIt I be classIfIed as abnormal waste and diSposed or by the
Depdrtment 0' Energy In accordance with the Memorandum of UnderstandIng
dated July 15. 1981, between the Nucl.ar R'9ulatory CommiSSIon and the
Oopartmont or [nor;y do.lln; with th, dIsposItIon 0' lolld nuc1.ar walt.
from the cleanup or 1Ml unIt 2 .

I,
~I

. ~..
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Chapter 3

Process DescrIptIon

Q..

..~

!..
. ~~

3.1 IntroductIon

A combIned fIltratIon-Ion exchange process has been selected as the
method for treatIng radIoactIve water contaln'ed In the reactor coolant
system and contalnmp.nt buIldIng. The fIlter lon-exchange method has
been used successfully to reduce quantit'e~ of radlonuclldes In the
process effluent to levels that are In compliance wIth 10 eFR 20 and 10
eFR 50.

Furthermore. e.perlments conducted at ORNL. documented In ORNl report
TM-7448. provIde evIdence that SOS processIng. followed by [PICOR-II
polIshIng. should provIde an effectIve methOd for water d~contamlnatlon.

-

The InItIal processIng of the waste water Is fIltration for the removal
of solIds to optImIze the subsequent lon-exchange process. FIltratIon
Is belIeved to be necessary to protect the zeolIte beds from
partIculates In the sump and ReS water.

After fIltratIon. radIoactIve Ion removal from the waste water tnvolves
the use of lon-exchange materIals. The two or three lon-exchange
columns (per traIn) contaIn homogeneously mIxed InorganIc zeoltte
materIal whIch effectIvely removes essentIally all of the cesIum and

'~. ~.
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much of the stront1um. Other trace levels of rad1onuc11des are also
partially remo~cj by the zeoltte medta. The radloacttvtty content 'n
the effluent stream of each bed ts used to determ1ne when the bed 1$
expended and replaced.

Final demineralization of the contaminated sump water and selected
batches of RCS water 1s tntended to be by the EPICOR-II system.
Essentially. all remaining rad10nucl1des exclud1ng trit1um are expected
to be removed from the water during this process step.

3.2 Ion-Exchange Concepts

lon-exchangers are solid Inorganic and organic materials contatn1ng
exchangeable cations or anions. When solutions containing 10n1c spec1es
are tn contact with the resin. a stoIchiometrically equivalent amount of
Ions are exchanged. As an example. an lon-exchanger in thesodtum
(Nd+) form wIll "soften" water by an ion-exchange process. Hard water
contaIning CaC12 Is "softened" by thts exchange mechanism which
removes th~ Ca++ Ions from solutIon and replaces them with Na+
Ions, Tn a simIlar manner. Sr+. and Cs+ 10ns are exchanged wtth the
Na+ Ions from the solId zeoltte material.

CharacterIstIc properties of Ion elchangers tnvolve mtcro-structural
features contaIned tn a framework held together by chemical bonds andlor
lattIce energy. EIther a posItIve or negatIve electric surplus charge
Is carried wIthin thIs framework whtch must be compensated for by 'ons

, of opposIte sIgn. Because the tlChang. of tons Is a dtffuston prO'tss

,
.~
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wIthIn the structural framework. 't dOls not conform to normal chemtcal
reactIon kInetIcs. The preference of lon-exchangers for a part'cular,
specie Is due to electrostatle lnteractlons between the charged
framework and the exchangIng 10ns whIch vary In sIze and Charge number.

The decontamInatIon factor (OF) Is the ratIo of the concentratlon In the
Influent stream to that In the effluent stream and Is used for
determInIng the effIcIency of a purIfIcatIon process for radlonucl'de
remova I.

The following equation 15 a QualItatIve expressIon for the removal of a
slnglf Ionic speclf from solutIon.

. "

....':

i. :
j

or • I
- KnQEw

CfV
where: O. Tot~1 exchange capacity (meQ/ml wet resIn)
n • Fraction 0' 0 used
£ • EQuIvalent wflght 0' th~ nuclIde und~r consld.ratlonw

Cf • Nuclide concentration (weIght/volume)
V • Feed throug~put (number of ton-exchange bed ~olumes)
r. • Unit conversion constant

Important varlablfs w~'ch .rt conslder.d as part 0' the .valuatlon 0'
lon-e-changers (or decontamination are Ion exchange medIa type. selectivity
and capacIty. concentration of the specIes to be removed. total composition of
the feed stream, and the presenct of contamlnatlts. Operat'ng parameters such
as 'esln bed SlZf, flow rate, flow dlstrtbutlon. pH. and t.mp.ratur., Ire
spec"'ed 'or th(l lon- •• chanOf b.ds 'n order to "'411"'11. removal of the
contamlnatino Ions.

•.24 - 03988/LC
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..'!SpecifIcations which have been defined for thIs purification process lnclude:

(1) The flow rat. to provld. an acceptable resIdence time for Ion diffusion
and exchange to occur.

(2) The cross-sectIonal area of the lon-exchange media to provide an
acceptable lInear velocIty through the bed.

(3) The bed depth to result In an acceptable pressure drop.

(4) A unIform flow dIstrIbutIon and a uniform medIa dIstrIbutIon to reduce
the potential for channelIng.

(5) The lon-exchange medIa bead sIze to minImIze atrltlon and large pressure

(6) The curle loadIng to satIsfy personnel expOsure, radIatIon damage,
transportatIon. and storage regulatIons.

(7) Th~ catIon form and the amount of 10n-I.Chang. medIa Impurltl.~ to
maxImIze removal of specIfIc nuclIdes.

3.3 Ion-EXChange Materials

The lon-exchanger medIa selected for use In thIs prOCessIng system are
an InorganIc zeolIte materl.l that I, Comm.rclally Ivallablt and known
as Ion Slv 1[-96 (Nat form of 1£-95), and lINDE-A, to be used for SOS
and catIon and anIon resIns to be used In £PICOR II.
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f:JZeolites are alumlnosiltcates with framework structures enclostng large.

and unIform cavttles. Because of theIr narrow, rtgld, and untform pore
sIze, they can also act as llmolecular steves" to sorb small molecules •.
but to ekclude molecules that are larger than the opening tn the crystal
framework.

Other medIa art also beIng evaluated. Should our plans change wtth
regard to 10n ekchange media to be employed. the NRC will be notified.

Organic Ion ekchange reslns ar. typically gels and are classt"ed as
cross-lInked polyelectrolytes. Their framework, or matrix. consists of
an Irregu Iar. macromol ecu lar, three-dlmens lona 1 network. of hydrocarbon
chaIns. In cation exchangers, the matrlk carries Ionic groups such as
SOj. COO-. (POZ>j. and In anIon twchangers groups SUCh as

+ + + f
NH4, Na H are carrIed. The framework 0 the organIc resIns.
In contrast to that of the zeolItes, Is a flexIble random network which
Is elastIc. can be ewpanded. and Is made 'nsoluble by Introduction 0'
cross-links which Interconnect the varIous hydrocarbon chains. The
extent of Crossllnklng establIshes the mesh wIdth Of the matrIx and.
thus, the degree of swellIng and the Ion mobIlItIes wIthIn the resIn.
ThiS. In turn. determInes the Ion eXChange rates and electrIc
conductIvIty of the resIn.

SInce the mechanIsm of the Ion '.change process 'nvolves th,
stoIchIometrIc exchange of Ions between the •• changer and the solutIon
whIle electrIcal neutralIty Is maintained. the rate determIning step Is
controlled by the Interdlffuslon 0' Ions wIthIn th, framtWOrk Of the

.'

(

i
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lon-exchanger. Stnce the rate of Ion exchange ts determIned by .
dIffusion processes. rate laws are derIved by applyIng well-known
diffusIon equatIons to lon-exchange systems. However, compllcatlons.r
arise from diffusIon-Induced electric forces, from selecttvely specIfIc
InteractIons. and changes In swellIng such that rate laws are applIcable
for only a few lImited cases. Experimental efforts have been conducted
at the Savannah RIver Laboratory to InvestIgate the kInetIcs of cestum
and strontIum ion-exchange with the zeoll\e exchanger. CesIum was
absorbed so rapldly that only rough estImates of the dIffusion parameter
could be obtaIned. The resultIng equation. used to calculate column
performance, dId not Involve kInetIc parametets but was suitable to
descrIbed the equIlibrium column behavIor.

3.4 ResIn SelectIon CrIterIa

TechnIcal InformatIon obtaIned from prevlr'Js use of varIous lon-exchange
materIals and the results of recent experImental work wIth sImulated and
actual water samples from Three MIle Island were used to support the
selectIon of specIfIc Ion exchange materIals for this prOCessing
system. The perforllldnce of an Ion exchange system Is controlled by the
physIcal and chemIcal propertIes of the exchange materIal as well as by
the operatIng conditIons specIfIed In SectIon 3.2. The Important
criterIa whIch were used In the Ion exchanger selection process Included:

(I) E1change capac Ity
(2) SwellIng equIlIbrIum
<)) Degree of Crossl1nklng
(4) ResIn partlr1. sIte

- 21 - 0398B/lC
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(S) Ion1c selecttvfty
(6) Ion-exchange klnetlcs
(7) Chemical, radlolytlc and physlcal stability
(8) Previous demonstrated performance (EPICOR-II)

Experlmental studies wIth reactor coolant water have been conducted to
support and verlfy the selection of these lon-exchangers; refer to ORNl
TM-7448. Further, onsite studles have been performed to support and
verlfy selectIon of the lon-exchange medla. The decontamlnatlon factors
for the major contaminants were measured uslng a number of candldate fon
exchangers Including the organic resIns, HCR-S and SBR-OH, and the
zeoli te ION SIV IE-96 and LINDE-A. The resul ts lndlcated the most
favorable type of Ion exchange media to be used In the cleanup process
were the avaIlable cation-anion resins In combination with the zeolIte
e)(changer,

Furthermore, as a result of processing In excess of 4,400,000 gallons of
radioactively contaminated water from the Auxiliary Bul1dlng, Reactor
BuIlding and ReS, we are confident that the 50S, with EPICOR-II used as
a polishing system for treatment of 50S effluent; will contlnue to
provide an effective means to decontaminate the contamInated waters.
EPICOR-JI resin loadIngs may be altered to lmprove pollshlng
effectIveness. If required.

.'\ ,'.
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The concentratIons of radlonuc11des In samples of water from the ReJctor
Coolant System have been measured. Those radlonuclldes stIll detectable
In June, 1984 Include Sr-90, Cs-134, Cs-137, and Sb-125. The expected'
performance of the SOS lon-exchangers, and the EPICOR-II Ion exchangers
Is shown In Table 3.2. The concentratIons of strontIum and cesIum are
expected to be sIgnIfIcantly reduced by processIng through the 50S and
EPICOR-II system. Table 3.1 Is Included to provIde hIstorIcal data on
Reactor BuIldIng Sump water processing.

3.5 PredIcted Performance of Ion-Exchangers
TER 3527.•.006

,.,".
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Antimony Is e~pected to pass through the 50S Ion e~changers and wIll end
up as the predomInant gamma emItter In the solution entering the
EPICOR-II system, The Concentration of $b-125 In the contaInment
buIlding sump sample Is approxImately 0.015 mlcrocurles per mIlliliter.

3.6 MonitorIng of Ion Exchangers

MethOds whIch may be used to monItor the effectiveness of the Ion
exchangers Include lIquId samplIng and In-line radiatIon detectors.
LIQuId samples of feed and effluent streams can also be used to
establIsh the approximate curle loadIngs In the loaded beds.
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TABLE 3.1
Actual acttvtty concentratIonsa In SOS process streams

after 200 bed volumes through each zeolIte bed
(Basl'd on contInuous flow through four zeolae columns>

Hlsto~Ical - RB Sump Processing

Effluent con~~~tra!l9n~L-a uCi/~l.
Effluentleol He columns_._-,._.__ ._. _._----.--

Hue 1tde Feed rtIter rtrst Second Th1rd Fourth £PICOR-II

tHeo 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.88 0.88b b 2[-5 2[-5 2£-5 2£-5 2.3£-6
9r. 5.02 5.02 2.5 1.0£-1 8.5£-3 5£-3 < 1.0£-5

jr
106Ru b b 4.0E-4 4.0£-4 4.0£-4 4.0£-4 1£-6125Sb b b 1.1[-2 1.1[-2 1.1E-2 1.1£-2 3.4£-7I34C$ 1.39[.I 1.39£. I 1.7£.0 I.1[-4 1.1E-4 1.1E-4 2£-8137Cs 1.23[.2 1.23[.2 1.S[. 1 1.0[-] 1.0£-3 1.0£-3 2£-7144Ce b b 4.0[-4 4.0[-4 4.0£-4 4.0£-4 lE-6

a In~l/ml as of February 1982 based on actual samples
b Hot Quantlftable by gamma spectroscopy due to overall sample actIvItles.

.,
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TABLE 3.2
Actual actlvtty concentrattonsa In SOS process streams

after 200 bed volumes through each zeolite bed
(Based on continuous flow through two zeolite columns)

RCS Processing

Effluent concentrations. a uCI/ml.Zeolite columns -------
Nuclide Feed FIlter Flrst Second Sand Filter
60Co <2.0E-3 2.2E-3 1.2E-3 <1.6E-4 <2E-490~r 3.4 3.1 0.084 2.8E-3 3.0E-310 Ru 2.3£-2 <2E-2 <5.2E-3 <1.5E-3 <1.7£-3125Sb 0.16 0.15 O. 15 0.14 0.15134C5 0.025 0.023 1.2E-3 <1.1£-4 <1.2E-4137Cs 0.56 0.51 3.0E-2 <1 .7E-4 <1.6E-4144Ce <1.2E-2 <1.2E-2 <4.5£-3 <1.8E-3 <2.0E-3
~ In ~C\/ml as Of June 1984 based on actual samplesb Not quantifiable by gamma spectroscopy due to overall sample attlvltles.

" ,
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Chapter 4

Submerged Demlnerallzer System DesIgn BasIs

4.1 IntroductIon

The Submerged DemIneralIzation System (50S) 1s an underwater
lon-exchange system whIch has been specIfically designed to process
hIgher-level waste waters., with inherent system features for reduction
of occupatIonal and envIronmental expos~res. The SDS is submerged in
the spent fuel pool (1) to provide shielding during operatIon, (2) to
permIt access to the system during demlnerallzer changeout, (3) to
minImIze the hazard from potentIal accidents, and (4) to utilize an
exIstIng Selsmlc Category I facility. In conjunctIon with the 50S, the

EPICOR-II system may b~ used to provide final polIshIng of the SDS
effluent water for removal of trace quantItIes of radlonuclldes.

DesIgn features for ~DS Include:

I. A prefilter and fInal fIlter In serIes, followed by two parallel
traIns of 2 or 3 zeolIte 1on~exchangers In series. These
lon-uchangers are followed by two "catIon" sand fftters tn
parallel followed by the EPICOR-II equIpment. This comblnatl~11 of
fIlters and lon-exchangers achIeves the desired process flow rates
and decontamInation factors (OF's).

iHlgher-level waste waters are those contamInated waters havIng gross actlvttyconcentratIons In excess of 100 ~Cl/ml.
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a. A totally Integrated system that Is as Independent as posstble from
e.lstlng ~aste systems at the Three MIle Island plant. The 50S's

'.!'.'

A temporary system for th, recovery of TMI-2.

", fER' 3527<;99;'
. .-",,\"~:t'~<~B;~.},~_~:..

2. SerIes operatIon logIc that allows for s'Quenclng the .
demIneralIzatIon unIts to prevent actIvIty breakthrough In the,
final zeolIte bed and mawlmlze actIvIty loadl~g on spent beds to
accomplish the best possIble activIty concentration.

The design objectIve are as follows:

b. A system chat has thecapabltlty to reduce the fisSion prOduct
concentration In the cont~mlnated water and has optional
capabl llttes for removIng (h~mlcal contamInants to p~rmlt future
dIsposItion of the concentrated waste 'orm.

c. A system that could be operated with a minimum of e.posure to
personnel and a neglIgible risk to the publIc.

d. A system that COuld accomplIsh the objective listed above 'na
timely ~nd cost e'fectlve'manner.

e, A system that Incorporates known and demonstrated processIng
equipment. materials and technIques. (£PICOR-II)
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The SOS h comprh.d of tht'o1'1owtng components.

loc.hd 'n th, Unit 28 fuel pOOl. or'n the near v'c'nttyof the 8

pool. <S.t r10urtS.6. Gtrler&ILayout Ptan.)

I. r~.d ftlt','ng system:.

3. Two Dara1!el "cation" sand fIlters contaIning graded

Z. Two parallel Ion e.change trains, each comprised of two or three

IO-cublc-foot vessels loaded with 8 cubic-feet (nominal> of"' .

hOtnOg,neous 1y mh,d 1£-96 and LINDE-A zeolt te exchange media:

4. A monItoring and sampling system for control of demlneral'zer un't
loading;

5. A secondary containment systtm for the ft lttrs and zeolite beds and

radiation shielding for plplnQ, valves, samptlng, and monttorfng
sys tems ;

6. Two monitoring tanks for collecting treated water.

7. An off-gas system for treating and filtering gases and vent a'r
from the system:



8. A Liner Recomblner
eltmlnate the potent1al of a combusttble hydrogen and oxygen
mIxture existIng In the SOS ltners.

9. Assoctated piptn;. valv1ng. and structural supports requ1red for
plae.mtnt of system components:

10. Auxl11ary systems IncludIng underwater lon-exchange column storage.
a dewaterIng system. and analytical equipment;

11. V~Pt system to allow for venting of stored vessels.

. .
, I

The EPICOR-II system Is downstream of the 50S process flow stream for
removal of trace fIssIon products that are not removed In the Ion
exchange medIa of the 50S.

4.3 Submerged Demlnerallzer System DesIgn CrIterIa

4.3.1 DesIgn BasIs

Regulatory guIdance followed during the desIgn of the

Submerged DemIneralizatIon System was extracted from the
followIng documents:

o U.S. Nuclear Regulatory GuIde 1.140 dated March. 1978

,..
t

, I

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Guide 1.143 dated July. 1978o
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o U.S. NuClear Regulatory Gu'de 1.21 RevIsIon 1, June 1974

{
I
~
:j
j

COde Of ~ederal RegulatIons, 10 CFR 20, Standard for
~rotect'on AgaInst Radlat10n

COde of Federal RegulatIons, 10 eFR 50, LIcensIng of
ProductIon and UtIlIzatIon Faclllt'es.

o

o

o U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Culde 8.10, dated Hay, 1977

o U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Gu'de 8.8, dated June. 1978

4.3.2 Process

The desIgn shall provide for operatIons and maIntenance in
such a manner as to maintain exposures to plant personnel to
levels whIch are Has low as Is reasonably achlevableh, In
accordance wIth Regulatory GuIde 8.8.

4.3.3 Performance

The 1sotoplc Inventory for the water to be processed Is
summarIzed In Table 1.1. The 50S followed by the EPlOOR-II
systems Is desIgned and operated such as to reduce the average
IsotopIc specl"c actlvfty of the treated waste streams. The
expected performance of these systems Is g'ven In Table 3.2.
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4.3.4 Capac'tv

Flo~ Rate - 5 to 30 GPM (up to 15 GPM per train), The system
~\II have the ability to operate continuously, (subject to
period'c ma'ntenance $hutdo~n).

4.3.5 ~irformance and Design Requirements

The following system reQuirements have been 'ncorporated Into
the des\gn of the SDS.

o Leak ProtectIon and ContaInment
o ShIeldIng (Beta, Gamma)
o Ventilation
o FunctIonal Des'gn and Ma'ntainabllity
o CritIcality Concerns
o Decontam'natlo~ - DecommissionIng

,
I..~.l

4.3.6 PIpIng Syst~m (piping, valves and pumps)

1. The mechanical and structural deSign crlter'a and
fabr'catlon of p'plng systems and p'p'ng components are
specifIed 'n ANSI B31.1, 1977 Edlt'on ~'th Addendum
through Hinter 1978 or ANSI 831.1, 1980 for components
added after 1980, and Table 1 of Regulatory Guide 1.143.

2. Plp'ng system deSign shall be based on a maximum of 150
psI at 100°F.
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Piping runs are generally des'gned to perm't water
flush'ng.

maIntenance.

3.

4. Instrument connections to p'plng systems are located to
provIde clearance for attachment, operat'on and

4.3.7 VesselsJnd Tanks

1. The mechanIcal and structural des'gn cr'terla and
fabricatIon of vessels and tanks w'll be 'n accordance
with the requirements of the ASHE Boller and Pressure
Vessel COde, Section VItt, Division I, 1977, Addendum

1
.':

throU9h Hinter 78.

2. The vessels Shall be of two types:

a. Primary lon-exchangers shall contain approximately
eight (8) cubic feet of zeolite 'on exchange med'a
for the purpose of removfng cesium and strontium
from the waste water. Should our processing
scenario be changed It may be necessary to alter the
VOlume of the zeolIte media. Should changes occur.
the NRC will be 'nformed.

'I
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Influent and "catton"

, '-. ~,"',.~"v~~~~~- .' ---';,,,,""7;':':-' ---__'" -'~t~
- TER 3S27~OO6:: ".~~

sand fl Iter untts are Pta~~ed,{3f-"',~,~',\~
to eonta'n cartr'dge type nIter assembl1es or sand';,", ;'~L,,!

.. ,/~g;capable of removing particles greater than _:~.,;
. ,:rapproximately 10 microns. SOS effluent filter' /~

capability has been prov'ded to Incorporate the
capab' 11 ty to fl1 ter out ton-exchange media fines
from the process stream should ftnes carryover oCCur.

b.

3. The 50S ton-exchangers and ftlters shall be capable 0'
functtontng submerged under approxImately 16 feet of water
wtthln the spent fuel pool ..

'.i

4. The lon-exchangers shall be desIgned for 15 GPM nomInal
process rate, fIlters shall be desIgned for SO GPM nomInal;
volume velocIty through the loaded lon-exchangers shall be
lImIted to prevent channeling or breakthrough.

5. Pressure loss through the ton-exchangers should not exceed 15
psi when operatIng at 5 GPM wIth clean restns.

6. The lon-exchangers shall be equIpped with a ltftlng
arrangement compatible wIth the spent fuel pool crane to
permit movement of the vessels tn the pool.

7. The 10-cubic-foot vessels wIll be equ'pped with all required
nozzles. tncludlng tnlet. outlet, vent connections, and fill
and sluictng connectIons.
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8. Each lon-exchanger shall be equIpped wIth all Internals
required for medIa distrIbution. dewaterIng. and ventIng.

9. DesIgn ConditIon

a. The 10-cublc-foot vessels wIll be compatIble wIth the

pIpIng desIgn conditIons ~f 150 pslg at l00.F. The

vessel desIgn conditions for contInuous operatIon wl11
be, at least, equivalent to the piping design condlttons.

, I

I

b. The following addItIonal desIgn condItIons have been
Imposed:

0 Overa 11 HeIght S4 1/2 inches
0 Overa II Dlamehr 24 1/2 Inches
0 MaterIals StaInless Shel
0 WeIght wIll have negatIve buoyancy

(loaded with ton-exchange medIa)

10. Testing

The vessels shall be hydrostatIcally tested at 1.5 tlmes the
desIgn pressure per ASME SectIon VIII.
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4.3.8 Sht.ldtngOestgn

,~ .
" .

4.3.9

4.3.10

The shIelding shall be dtstgned to reduce levels resulttng
from the SOS to less than lmR/hr, general area. The shteldtng
for tht EPICOR-II eQu'pment h adequate for the processtng of
the SOS effluent btcauu the SOS efflutnt water acttvtty wn 1

be lower than the actlvtty l!vel of the water for whtch
EPICOR-II shieldIng was origInally desIgned.

Leak.age

To mInImIze the operational impact of activIty that can
potentIally leak from bad process connectIons to ~uel Pool 8,
50S vessels are contaIned in secondary containment
enclosures. Pool water is contInuously drawn through these
enclosures and passed through separate Ion exchangers (leakage
contaInment). ThIs desIgn prevents the pool water from
eventually attaIning hIgh le~el concentratIons of
radlonuclldes. MonItorIng of potentIal leakage ts
accomplished through the establ'shed SOS Sampling System.

Building and AuxIlIary Servtce Interfaces

The SOS has been designed to meet the followIng bulld'ng
'nterface requIrements .
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,. All components of the SDS 10cattd In the Fu.l Handling
BufJdlng do not e.cttdth. normal load capacities 0' the

crants In this area. Th. Futl Handling Building
au.I lhry and main cranes have capacUI,s of 15 tons and
110 tons. respectively.

2. The 50S will operate In the ambl.nt condItIons of the
Fuel HandlIng BuIldIng IS supplIed by the buIldIng
heatIng. ventilating and aIr conditIonIng syst.m. and
l1ghtlng system.

3. Au.I llary ser'vlces suppl led to the 50S art from tht
Den;lnerallzer Hater, £hetrle!l DIstributIon. Instrument
AIr and ServIce AIr Systems.

4. Durln9 InstallatIon of the system, no equIpment was
permanently attached to the fuel pool tlner and no
penetrations were made In the fue1 pool liner.

5. Structural support for the system wIll be designed to
take the dynamic and static loads associated with the
normal operation of the system.

...

. ,
I
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2. The controls and Instrumentation systems wtll enable
the operators to perform the designated functions
effICiently and safely.

,. The (Ontrol and tnstrumentatton systems shalt b.
designed to control and monItor the vartous normal
process functions throughout the system and wt11

permIt a sa'e, orderly shutdown of the system.

"".. ,..,, '::;V;t ...\c::;:~

.TER.3S212()OS ..\rl
.:'~

l

4.3.11.1 General SYSUIllOucrlptton

4.3.11. Controls and Instrulftfntatton

3. Where portIons of the process must be operated
remotely, sufficient Instrumentation shall be
Included to assure safe operatIon and permIt
analysts of a process upset or remot.e detection of
equIpment malfunction.

4. Control and tnstrumentatlon systems shall be
categorized as: () controls and InstrumentatIon
systems essential for the maintenance of process
fluid confinement. and (2)process controls
InstrumentatIon systems esspntlal for the
determInation of process operatIng parameters.

.'

!
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15 provIded.

4.3.11.2 Performance andOeslgn ~egul"tments

1. Remote controls and InstrumentatIon shall have
prov15lons for remote connectIon o~ electrtcal leads.

2. Alarms andlor IndIcators are provIded for adequate
surveIllance of process operatIOn.

3. Process-connected InstrumentatIon shall be
constructed Of material compatible wIth that used
for the construetlon of the process equIpment.

4, ElectrIcal wirIng shall be desIgned tn sueh a manner
as to mInImIze noIse and spurIous sIgnals.

5. InstrumentatIon tdentlflcatlon and numberIng Should
follow the standards and practIces of the Instrument
SocIety of AmerIca (ISA),

6. RadIatIon monitors shall be provIded for the
detectIon of gamma radIatIon, In•.llne radIation
monItors were Installed to monItor beta radIatIon.
however to date have not been used or maIntained.
nor art they planned to be.•.44 •.

\
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7. Spec'ftc tnstruments shatl be dtstgnated to functIon
1n a ta'l-uft mode and __,11 alert to a fa'turf
cond tt,on.

4.~ System Operat'onal Concept'

The fol10.lng 's a summary operat'on descr'pt'on. This operat1ng
sequence dep'cts the process'ng scenar'o as currently planned and could
be changed based on operat'ng e.perlence.

Thp SOS process logic as currently planned. Is based on the '0110 __tng

1. Ion-eXChanger units wIll be preloaded __Ith new 'on exchang, med1a
prIor to placement In the system. The Ion exchanger un'ts __'It
utlllz~ a homog~neous mixture of zeolIte med'a.

2. Hater will be Introduced tof'11 and vent the 'on-eXChange untts.

3. These preloaded SOS lon-exchange units w'll be lowered Into the
Unl t 2 spent fuel pool and placed 'n the containment enclosures.

4. Inlet and outlet header connections __III be made to the
lon-exchange unIts.

S. The 10n-e.change system 'solat'on valves w111 be opened and
treatment of the contam'nated waste stream __'11 beg'n at low '10 __
rates until system 'ntegrlty and acceptable out --ater Qual'ty are
verified.

, ~''j

<~
1, I
•
\

:;
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6. The 'low ute to the ton.tlchang. unUs ,,'11 be 'ncreued on a
Qradual basts unttl the d'S'red operational '10" rah Is acMeved.

7. When the first lon.elchange b.d becomes depleted. the un't "tIl b.
fluShed '11th processed "It,r to ,nsure that rad'oacttve wast. "at,r

,
11'1th, systtm p1p'ng 's purged prior to dtsconnectln; the Qutck
disconnects on the demtn.raltz.r unit.

8. Th, IOn-uchange unl t '1111 be decoupltd remotely via the use of
QU Iek d Iseonn.c ts and wH 1 b. stor.d In th, spent fu.l pOOL
HO~fver, loading dIrectly tnto a cask prior to shtpment 's poss'bl ••

9. After the first lon-e-chang. unit has bun remov,d, the second ton
erehanq. unIt ~Ill be placed Into the posItion Of the fIrst un1t,
and the thIrd Ion exchange unit will be moved to the second
posItIon, A ne~ lon-elchange unit 'I'll b. 'nstalled 1n the third
POsItIon. In some 'nstances fe~er than three (J) ton-ellchange
units ~Ill be reQuIred to ach'eve the desired decontamInation
(actors. In these cases, jumpers 'I'll be Installed to bypass the
unused positions.
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Chapter S.

System Oescrlptlon and Arrangement

5.1 DemIneralize' System

5. I.I InfluentHater Ft ltrHfon

A flow dIagram of the watte water Influent system ts Shown In
Fig. 5.1. ContamInated water Is pumped fnto the SOS from the
containment sump. the Res. the fuel transfer canal. or
I'Quldwaste (WDL) tanks. The containment sump wIll employ the
presently Installed SWS-P-l pump <jet pump).

Two fllt~r~ have been Installed to fflter out solids In the
untreated contaminated water before the water Is processed by
the Ion-exchangers. These filters wIll be either cartridge or
sand type. The cartridge filter elements are protected by
3/16 Inch perforated metal piate serving as a roughfng
Screen. The preflltH has 125 micron fllte,. cartddges to
remove debrIs and suspended solfds 'rom the contaminated
water, The design of the ffnal "Iter fs similar to the
prefilter except that the filter cartridge fs desfgned for
removal of suspended solids of greater than 10 mfcrons In sfze
f,.om the contamfnated water. The two sand ',lters are loaded
In laYHS. The first layer Is 200 pounds of 0.85 mm sand and
the second layer Is 700 pounds of 0,45 mm sand. Borosilicate

•.47 ..
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glass wIth a normal Boron content of 22~ 'S added un'formly
through the sand to prevent potentIal cr'tlcallty. The flow
capacIty through each fIlter Is 509pm. Reverse flow through
"Iters Is prevented by a check valve In the supply l'ne to
each fl Iter.

Each fIlter Is housed In a contaInment enclosure to enable
leakage detectIon and confInement of potentIal leakage. The
filters are submerged In the spent fuel pool for shIeldIng
consIderatIons.

Influent wHte water maY be sampled from a shielded sample bOl(

located above the water level to determine the activIty of
contaminated water priOr to and follOwIng fIltration.

Inlet, outlet, and vent connectIons on the filters are made
with QuIck dIsconnect valved couplings whiCh are remotely
operated from the top of the pool. Inlet-outlet pressure
gauges are provided to monitor and control solids loadIng.
Load lImits for the fIlters are based on fIlter dIfferentIal
pressure, fIlter Influent and effluent samplIng. and/or the
surface dose lImit for the fIlter vessel. A flush lIne Is
attached to the ftlter Inlet to provIde a source of water for
flushIng the filters prIor to removal.

.'

. ",

.- ;,

!
1. ,
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5.1.2 Ion ExchangerU~ltl

A flow diagram of the Ion exchange manifold and primary
lon-exchange columns Is shown In rig. 5.2. ThIs system
consists of sIx underwater columns (24 1/2 In. x S4 1/2 tn.>,
each contaInIng eIght cubic feet of homogeneously mixed Ion
Slv 1£-96 and UNOE-A zeolttt medIa and two underwater columns
contalnln~ sand fIlter medIa. The sIx zeolite beds are
dIvIded Into two trains each containIng three beds (A. B. C.)
wIth pIpIng and valves provIded to operate either train
IndivIdually or both tr~lns In parallel.

The effluent from the fIrst parallel train of three zeolite
beds flows through either of the "'catlon" sand filters.
Jumpers are provIded to permit fewer than four (4) vessel per
traIn operatIon. An In-lIne radIatIon monitor measures the
actIvity level of the water ewltlng the cation exchanger. The
valve manIfold for controllIng the operation of the primary
Ion exchange columns Is located above the pool. Instde a
shIelded enclosure that contaIns a built-In sump to collect
leakage that mIght Occur. Any such leakage Is routed back to
the ReS manIfold. A line connects to the Inlet of each
primary exchanger to provIde water for flushing the exchangers
when they are loaded. Radlonucllde loadIng of 10n exchange
vessels Is determined by analyz1.ng the tnfluent and effluent
from each exchanger. Process water flow Is measured by
Instruments placed In the lIne to each lon-exchange tratn.

.---,
"

,
1,
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When prOCt$~'ng contatnment sump water. effluent from the SOS'.

h dIrected to the EPICOR-Ilpolhh'ng untt, tf destred. When ,.<
the 50S Is to be ut'11zed to process reactor coolant, the

e'fluent can be valved 'nto the RCS clean-up-manIfold then
back Into the Reactor Coolant System vIa tnstal1ed tankage.
bypassIng EPICOR-II.

fER 3527 •.006 .

5.1 .3 leakage Oetec tIon and Proces sIn9

Each submerged vessel Is located Inside a secondary
containment box that contaIns spent fuel pool water. DurIng
operatIon the secondary contaInment lId Is closed. ThIs l'd
Is slotted to permit a calculated Quantity of pool water to
flow past the vessels and connectors. Pool water from the
containment boxes Is continuously monItored to detect leakage
and Is circulated by a pump through one of the two leakage
containment Ion-exchangers (See fIgure 5.2). Any leakage
whIch occurs durIng routIne connection and dIsconnectIon of
the Quick-dIsconnects wll.l be captured by the contaInment
boxes. dIluted by pool water, and treated by Ion-exchange
before beIng returned to the pool.

.,,.

I
\.

5.1.4 EPICOR-II

EPICOR-II (FIgure 5.3) can provtde fInal treatment of water
after the water Is processed through the SOS. When processtng
containment sump water, the processIng plan Is to polIsh wIth
£PICOR-II. When processIng RCS water, EPICOR II may be used
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as necessary to remove Ant1mony 125 before being returned to
RCS (prIor chem1Caladjustment wtll be required>' EP1COR-I1

consIsts of fIlters. lon.exchangers and receIver tanks. The
purpose of EPICOR.II 1s to remove trace fIssIon products they
may be present In the water. The EPICOR.II safety assessment
Is provIded In NUREG-OS91.

Mon1torlng Tank System

Effluent from the SOS lon-exchanger can flow Into one of two
monitorIng tanks (Figure 5.4) or In the case of ReS
procesSIng. dIreCtly to one of three ReST's. The purpose of
the monitorIng tank system Is to collect treated water. Each
monitor tank Is eQuIpped wIth a sparger and tank level
IndIcators that wIll automatIcally shut the Inlet to the tank
should a high level condItIon exist. Hater In the monltor1ng
tanks can be transferred back for reprocessIng by SOS or used
as flush water In the 50S. or directed to existing tankage.

." :

'j

,.

beIng treated by an electrIc Off-gas heater to reduce the
. • 51 - 0398B/LC

5.1.6 Off-Gas and lIquId SeparatIon System

An off-gas and liquId separatIon system collects gaseous and
liquid wastes resultIng from the operatIon of the water
treatment system. The off-gas system Is 111ustrated In Ftgure
5.5. Gaseous effluent lines from the Ion exchange vessels.
sampling glove boxes and shIelded valvlng manIfolds are
connected to the off-gas system. Gaseous effluent 1s passed
through a mIst elImInator In the off-gas separator tank before

7



off-gas relattve humtdlty to 701. A rough'ng ''It.r aftd two
HEPA ftlt.rs art provtded for furth,r treatment. Atr 's moved
through th, system by a centrtfugal blower rated at 1000 cflft.
Th, disCharg. of th's blower wIll be monitored and routed to
the tlllsting ru.l Handling Bundlng HVAC system. Motstur.
(oll.cted by the off-gas syst.m and wast. returned from the
contInuous radiatIon monitoring system Is dtrected tnto a
sel)arator tank.. At the tOl) of the tank a mist eliminator
separates moIsture from effluent gas prIor to the gas entering
the of'-gas treatment system. The tank Is located 'n the
surge pIt and Is covered wIth a concrete and lead shIeld. Th.
level In the tank wIll be IndIcated and controlled manually to
return collected water to the ReS manIfold for r.proc.sslng.
Offgasslng of the RCBT's durIng processIng of the ReS to the
ReST's Is handled by establIshed statIon procedures Involving
the Has te Gas Decay Tank.s. 01 scharge from these tank.s 15
fIltered through HEPA fIlters before being released through
the statIon vent.

5.2 Sampl '"gand Process RadiatIon Monitoring System

The samplIng glove bOlles are shIelded .nclosures which allow water
samples to be taken for analysis of radlonuclldes and other
contamInants. The pIpIng enterIng the glove bowes contains cylinders
that permIt drainIng a .predetermlned amount of sample tnto a col1ectlon
bottle. Cylinders are purged by PosItioning valves to permit the water
to flow through them and return to a waste draIn header and Into the
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of'-gas separator tank. A water ltne connects to the tnlet of the .

.',-:

sample cyl'nders to allow the -ltne to be fluShed after a sample has been
taken.

SamplIng 0' the SOS process to mont tor performance's
accompl'shed from three sh'elded sampl'ng glove boxes. One
glove box Is for samplIng the "ltratlon system. the second's
for sampling the feed and effluent for the "rst zeolIte bed
If there Is significant breakthrough 0' the fIrst zeolIte bed
and the thll"d for samplIng the effluents of the remainIng

S.2. I Sampling System
.,'-~1

'j

.I
;

zeolites beds.

The entIre sampling sequenCe Is performed In shielded glove boxes to
mInImIze the possibility of Inadvertent leakage and spread of
contamInation during routine opel"at'on.

5.2.2 Process RadlatlonMonltorlngSystem

" J

•. !

The 50S Is equipped wtth a process radIatIon monttorlng system
whIch provIdes IndIcatIon of the radloactlvltyconcentrat'on
In the process flow stream at the effluent poInt 'rom each ton
uchanger vessel. The purpose of this monitorIng system Is to
provIde IndIcatIon and alarm of radlonucllde breakthrough of
the 'on exchange medIa.

• S3 - 0398B/LC
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S.3 Ion-Exchanger and ri Her Vuul Transfer in the 'u.l StoraQ' Pool

Prior to system operation, Ion ,xchang.r and filter v,ssels are placed
InsIde the containment boxes and connected wIth qulck.dlsconnect
couplIngs. When it Is determined that a vessel Is loaded with
radloactl~e contaminants to predetermined limIts as specified In the
Process Control Program, the system will be flushed With low.actlvlty
processed water. ThIs procedure flushp$ away waterborne radioactivity.
thus mInImizIng the potential fOr loss of contaminants Into the pool
water whIle decoupllng vessels. Vessel decoupllng Is accomplished
remotely. Vessels are transferred usIng the flllsting fuel handling
crane utll1zlnq a yoke attached to a long shaft. The purpose Of this
YOke-arm assembly Is to prevent Inadvertent liftIng of the Ion exchange
bed or fIlter vessel to a heIght greater than eIght feet below the
surface of the water In the pool. This devIce Is a safety tool that
wIll meChanIcally prevent lIftIng a loaded vessel out of the water
shieldIng and preclude the poss'b"'tYOf accIdental exposure of
operatIng personnel.

The lon-ellchange vessels are arranged to provIde serIes processing
through each of the beds; the Influent waste water 1$ treated by the bed
In positIon "A", then by the bed In pOSition h8", then by the bed In

'.;
I

•,

'.~

. -

positIon he" and fInally either of the "cation" sand fIlters "A" or

h B II • The ft rst ve sse 1 In fa ch tra In (po sItIon A) wIll 1oa d with
radIoactIve contaminants fIrst. The loaded vessel will then be stored
untIl transfer to a shIelded cask. At no time during the operation of
the system wIll a loaded vessel be taken out of the pool before It has
been placed In a shIelded cask. The loaded cask wIll be transferred
from the pool wIth the overhead crane.

- S4 - 0398B/lC
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5.4 ArrangelYltnt of the Water Jreatftltnt System 1n. the Fuel Storage Pool

flgureS.6 Illustrates the arrangelYltnt of the SOS In the fuel storage

pool (vl,wed from above). The filters, and zeolHe ion exchanger

vessels, aI" located underwater In containment enclosures tnthe "8"

spent fue I C>OO I. These ene: losures and the exchangers are supported ..

along one side of the pool on a structural steel rack

to the pool curb. Therack.s act as a support for the

provIdes an operatIng platform from which t"he remote connec.t10ns

made. The off-gas system I s mounted on the Curb near the surge
ar~a.

A de~at~rlng station Is located In the fiB" SFP e:askplt below the water

level and Is used for displacing the water from expended Columns and'

"lt~r5 and dewatering them prior to placement In the cask. An

underwater stora;£' rack, designed to handle 60 expended vessels Is

located In thC' pool. This storage capacity allows prOCeSSing to

contInue ~Ithout InterruptIon due to handlIng operations or vessel

dIsposal or shipping. Stored IX vessels wIll be vented via a Common

header connecting to the Ilqu,1d separation module to contInually vent
gas byprOducts that may be generated in the vessels during storage.

5.5 liner Recomblner and Vacuum Outgassing System (lRVOS)

".
" !

., ,.{

The liner Recomblners and Vacuum Outgassing System (LRVOS) is des'gned

to elimInate the potent'al of a combustIble Hydrogen and Oxygen mlxtur,e

existing In the 50S L'ners. This will facilItate the ult'mate shipment
and burial of the 50S liners.

- 55 - 0398B/LC
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TER 3521-006',:;" ','., .
..... .'. . . . . "',:i',r .•••••...•,i:,:.:,?~,.perform thefol1owtng operattons whtle matntatntng the;,'.'" ,~,. . . ~,.

The LRVOS wt 1 1

normal operating depth of water between the operators and the SOS

1. Reduce water tn the SOS liner ustng vacuum outgasstngto ensur~
enhanced operation of therecomblner cat-.'yst.

2. Allow samplIng of the liner guat atmospheric pressures.

3. Provide capability to Inert the SOS Liner with Argon or N2 to
approximately 10 pstg prtor to tool remova1.Thts will prevent any
water Intrusion during tool decOupllng.

4, ProvIde a means to remotely Insert therecomblner catalyst Into the
50S lIner vent port. The catalyst ts retalnedtnslde the ltner by
the Internal vent port screen.

5, Provide sufficient recombineI' catalyst to recombine the hydrogen
and oxygen produced by radlolosls of the water remalntng tn the
liner.

6. Provide vacuum to defuellng canIsters at the OS to allow canIster
gas samplIng.

• S6 - 0398B/LC
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6.1 £nsurlngOccupa t101'11 1 Rldldlo.n hposuru artALARA

6. 1 . I

•.. :~' ,

ee

RadIatIon Protection

Po11,-yeo'"slde" I lIon s

The objectives wIth respect to SOS operatIons art to tnsure
that operatIons cOnduct~d I~ support of the on-going
demineralIZAtion program art conducted In a radlolog'cil'y",
safe manner. and further. that operations associated with
radiation uposur. wl1lbe approached frQtflthe$tlndpofntot'
maintaining radiation UpOsu.re to levels that are as lowas"
reasonably achievable.

I, Sound engineerIng design of the facIlIties and equIpment.

\
I

, ,.f

J
.'. '.'"" ~

I,',

2. The use of proper radIation protectIon practIces,
Including work task planning for the proper use of the
appropriate equIpment by Qualified personnel.

1
'.'1"

.1
':,
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The system destgn reflects the followIng operatIonal AlARA

3. Strict adh.rence to the radlologtcal
as developed for THI-2.

~'t,,~~:!'"''.
..., .~

• . ~."". . ..••. ',>

~.. ' Y.

;The SOS was spectflcally desIgned to matntaln exposure to
. .' . '.""""-

j,,",'f'operatfng personnel to as low as reasonably aChlevab}e.''i'
Implement thfs concept the components carrytng hfgh level
acttvfty water will be provIded wIth add1tlonal s~~eld

;are submerged In the spent fuel pool. Shleldtng has been
destgned to lImit whole body body exposure rates In operat
areas to approxtmately 1 mR/hr. In addItIon, components
carryIng hIgh level process fluIds have been destgned for

exhaust to the SOS off-gas system. ThIs method of off-gas
treatment will mInimIze the potentIal for aIrborne releases
the work areas.

- 58 -

The specIfIc desIgn features utIlIzed In meetIng thIs
requIrement are dIscussed In detaIl In SectIon 6.2.1.

OperatIonal ConsIderations

cons1derat1ons:

6.1.2 Oesf9n Conslderattons

6.1.3



" ',j :.•J
, it~

~',J

"_:.:",J
. '1'/ .. '.:'-

, '''!

~~Jit
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zones.

I

will be reduced through the use of reach rods
lead and steel sh1eld boxes.

'. ,'.'~"-.

, '
< ' . .'

.~.'

, "

1. Exposure of, perSOnnel servi c1rig a spec Ift (' component: ..
",",,0 :, '.,. • .• ,'~<

the SOS wi ll.b"e reduced by provid1ng Shielding be
the Individual components that constitute substantia
radiation sources to the receptor.

2. The exposure of personnel who operate valves on

3. Controls for the SOS will be located In

4. Airborne radIoactive material concentrations will
minimized by rout1ng the off-gas effluent from the SOSto
the TMI ventilatIon system for further treatment.

S. The sampling statIons for the feedstream and filters that '
contain high levels of radioactive materials will be
exhausted through the SOS ventilation system;

6. All sampling is performed In shIelded glove boxes to
mInimIze the possIbility of inadvertent leakage and
spread of contamination during routIne operation.



• TER'
- I

The system Is designed to take maximum advantage of

features already in place and operational In terms of
protection of the publIc. In add1t:on. design features
provided by the system are Intended for the reduction of

releases of radioactive ma~erial to the ~nvlrcinment., The
following features provide for protection of Individuals from
radiologIcal hazards during normal operations from external"
exposure and unanticIpated operatIonal occurrences, such as

6.2.1 Facility Design Features

6.2 RadIation Protection De$lg" F~ature$~

i,

spills.
" ,

"'"'.,
" I

j
j.

2. The entIre process and all equipment Is housed in the
AUlc111ar;, and Fuel Handling Bufldlngs which are SeismIc
Category I structures with air handling and ventilation. "

radIologIcal accidents.
systems designed to mItIgate the Consequences of

" ".w" ~.

3. The system 15 desIgned 1n such d manner as to allow zero.
dIscharge of llQuldeffluents. The effluent processed
water wIll be stored on tHe TMI site until flnal
dispositIon has been determined.

- 60 -



containment. The combIned flow from the containment

,t;'
, .,

,l ;0..

enclosures is then processed through a separate ion
exchange column and then dIscharged back to the spent
fue 1 pool.

4. The off-gas system effluent will
monitored before Input to existing ventilation exhaus~
systems.

S. F11ters, primary ion-exchange beds I "cation" sand
filters, and their associated
containment devices. Each contaInment device Is
connected to a pump manifold ~nd a continuous flow of
approximately 10 GPM Is maintained through each

6. Loaded vessels will be placed In a shielded cask
underwa ter .

7. To the extent possIble all-welded stainless steel
constructIon Is specifIed to mInImize the potentIal for
leakage.

, .• ,o!:f

~. . ~
'.I!'

'.J. .A
.,

.. -' ..:,

9. Design of a sequenced multI-bed process - three (3) beds .'f."m

.,: ',".

0398B/LC .

'~.~.'

:
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in series to preclude breakthrough and contamination of
the outlet stream.

8. Lead or equivalent shieldIng Is provided for pipes,
valves, and vessels (except those located under water) .
where necessary for personnel protection.



6.2.2 ShIeldIng

"

pressure 1ndtcators;;
The enttre process stream

-,
, 'j" :. ~

Inlet. outlet~and vent connectIon are made wfth remote~f~)f
.",.,~.;,~;"f.,;>,roperated-valved qufck release couplings.

10.

11.

.
"I.
i

'~ " ::~

, I

~ i,

The mInImum shteldfng th1(kness requIred for rad10log1cal
'.protectIon has been designed to reduce levels 1n occupIed

areas to less than 1 mR/hr. OperatIng panels and
Instrumentation racks are located away from potentIal
of radlat10n or adequate sh1eldlng 1s provIded to meet
radiological exposure design limIts.

6.2.3

All movements of the vessels out of the fuel pool wIll be
performed utilizing a shielded transfer cask.

Vent1latlon

The vent1latlon and off-gas system provIded to servIce the SOS
Is desIgned to mlntml~)a1rborne radiologIcal releases to the
env1ronment. Among these design features are:

.'

1. Manual level controlled off-gas separator tank with .mtst-
elfmlnator to rece1ve vent connectIons from the ion
exchange and filter vessels. sample glove boxes. pip1ng
manifolds. and the dewatering station.

'"
>~

'".~." '~J
.~i.~~

t. '. :,,",.
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, ",', <':;'Ai;'i';?ri,tl)~~i;~.'
2. Roughfng filter with dffferentfal pressure indfcat'on:,~.'~':J,{\~.

". "

.' , , ," ',' 't' "3. Two HEPA fflter's with dffferential pressure indication. !', "t.'

4. A centrifugal off-gas blower wHh flow indfcat'on.

S. Sample ports for monitoring the system and DOP test ports
for HEPA testing.

).:

6. The effluent of the 50S off-gas system fs routed to the
existing TMI-2 ventIlation system exhaust. which ts .~
filtered agaIn through the Fuel Handling Butldfng exhaust
HEPA filters prior to discharge from the plant.

',""'.
6.2.4 Area Radiation Monitoring Instrumentation

Dose Assessment

General area radiation monitors have been' provldedwhlch will,'
be utilized to alert personnel of Increasing radiation levels
during normal operations or maintenance activities.

,~:,
.' ,'. ;,

0398B/LC- 63 -

6.3. I On-site Occupational Exposures

6.3
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DurIng the operat on.of the Submerged DemIneralIzatIon System •.)'" '
there are operatIons that Involve occupatIonal exposures, but ,- "'<::l~\~
precautIons have been .tak.en In the desIgn stage to mln'm' •...;';~\~

~: '.'i,~;'!,r~'~~personnel exposures. Major operatIonal actlv1ttes '-.- ...•J
•such exposures are as follows:

A. SamplIng operatIons
B. System start-up valve alIgnment
C. Spent vessel changeout
D. Cask removal. decontamInatIon and survey operatIons
E. System maintenance
F. Vessel dewatering ...

DecommIssionIng

The SOS detailed decommlsslon'ng plan Is beIng developed In
conjunction with the operating procedures for the system.
However. the modular desIgn of the system Is conductive to
dIsassembly whIle mlnlmfzlng exposure to personnel.

"",

, 1\".1.~II
.~-i,,

.... .:;.,;,.;

\.' r. ~
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Ltquld effluent frOm ,the system wl11 be returned to station... .:'

than llkely could not be used for other waste streams.

"..

..

.'i. ."

Source Terms forlfguld Effluents

tankage for further: dIsposItIon, therefore, no lfquld source _
term fs requIred for thfs report.

Radlologfcal source terms for potentIal envIronmental releases
are dependent on the processlng schedule proposed for SOS
and/or EPICOR-2. Up to thIs tlme EPICOR-2 has not been used .I
for RCS processIng, but recent elevatIons fn the Sb-125 .
concentratIon fn the RCS may necessItate the use of EPICOR-2,
to remove thls contamInant. The assumptIon made here for
potentIal source term generatIon purposes fs that both SOS and
EPICOR-2 wIll be dedIcated to processIng RCS. MIscellaneous
small batches of llqufd waste may be processed by EPICOR-2;
but would be Infrequent sInce lIners dedIcated for RCS more

ExperIence with prevIous operatIons wIthIn the RCS show that
mfnor dIsturbances wfthln the reactor vessel gIve rIse to
fncreased concentratfons of a select number of Isotopes whfch
become candidates for potentfal releases to systems fnvolved

6.3.2 Off-sUe Radlologfcal Exposures

- 65 - O.398B/LC
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"-\:':'~i~~~~t7'tn RCS decontamtnatton and therefore, potenttal'y to the .:.

' ••~: " 'j

envtronment. A htstory of ,con cent rat tons of the major
radtologlcally stgntflcant tsotopes wfth tfme Is shown tn- ::".',

"ftgure 6-1. Not reflected tn this ffgure are the tncreases,tn .
Ce-144 and alpha concentrattons that accompany disturbances
wIthIn the RCS. Sample analysts results. tabulated below, .
Show typfcal concentratIons resultfng from RCS dIsturbances.

,
"t; '~ .•

I

j.
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Cs-137 4.9E+0
Ru-106. 3.2E-1
Sb-125 5.5£-1
gtos s a 1.2£-3
gross B 1.9£.1
H-3 3.5E-2
Sr-90 9.9£.0

Isotope
Ag-llOm
Ce-144
Co-60
Cs-134

Radlochemlstty Analysis Results
for RCS Sample of 4/9/84

. ,

(Sample #84-04966)
'. '~

ConcentratIon
. (uCtlm1 )

(1. 5£••2

.1.1£+0

1. 7£-1

2.3£-1

i .',~'., .~ ;.•..;i •. ~;.::..'~!'C,.~...."";

: , TER)S2,7,;~~;;~) ....•...
~- .' ~i>....~',.~:~,\'f~:.;'t:".<,;t't.;,,~,,:,~.t

Uncerta inty

4.0£-2
1.0£-2

1.0£-2
4.2£-2
5.8£-2
3.1£-2
6.1£-4
2.6E-1
2.2"1
351

.~. .~
: -~

The Increased concentratIon of Ce-144 and assocIated alpha
actIvIty Is expected for RCS dIsturbances and is due to a
colloIdal suspensIon of fInely dIvIded fuel fInes resultIng
from the accident. ConcentratIon elevatIons of alpha bearing
actIvity, and Ce-144, are projected to be much more
signIfIcant than reflected In the table above. Short term
concentratIon spIkes may Increase a factor of 103 or more
dependIng On operatIons In the R.V .. However, for purpose of

~~.; '.
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potehttal sourcetermgeneratlon. these ttme averaged
concentrattons are assumed to be as tabulated above except for
trttium which remalns,falrly stable at 0.04 .,Clllnl,
neglecting radioactive decay.

Source Terms for Gaseous Effluents

When the SOS Technical Eval~atlon Report was originally
written a methodology was conceIved for the deftnition of
gaseous effluent source terms resulting from SDS/EPICOR-2
processes. Th1s methodology used defendable, but htghly
conservat1ve assumptions for deflntng gaseous effluent source
terms. S1nce the begtnnlng of SOS operat10n 1n August 1981,a
sIgnIficant amount of operatIng experIence has yielded
effluent data that allows more reasonable gaseous effluent
source terms. The effluent data applIcable to the EPICOR-2
and SOS operatIons Is revIewed in the followIng sectIon for
purposes of arrtvtng at gaseous source terms appropriate to
the proposed future operations of these two systems.

A review of the 6/83 versIon of the SOS TER shows that.
according to Table 6.2, the following quantIties of the

applicable isotopes would have been released to the
environment over the previous 27.S months of SOS operatton
through the off-gas system had the release values been correct.

J
\1,I
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Isotope

H.J

5r.90
1.129

,Cs.134

Cs-137

Quant'ty <"CO

5.20 Ie 10SliCt

11.SliCt

4,125 liC'

31. 6 liCt

280 liCt

Revtew of these values agatnst atrborne effluent release
reports, shows the projected releases from the 50S off.gas
system to be htghly conservat1ve.Because the data appltcabl,
to the SOS Off-Gas system has been reduced so that the amount
attributable to thts system can be separated from other
sources. the followIng sources attr1butable to the future
SOS/Eplcor-2 operations are based on previous operat'ons of
these systems. Processed water concentrattons, the ulttmate
source of atrborne effluent concentrations, for prevtous
operations will dtfferfrom water concentrattons to be
processed tn the future. ThIs tnlttal water concentratton
dIfference has been factored tnto the projected release values
cons'dered for th's evaluat'on.

;..~

. I

,
"
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SOS Off.Gas System Reluus'or the Pertod 09/15/81 to 1213t183

, _,J.

" I.-

: '; "" -~'::,:t?~:;:~'7"t
,.;.~<;~-,

. "".-.-!'.

Particulate and tritium data as measured by the Off.Gas PING-1A & H-3 bubblers
was assembled for the period 9/14/81 to 12/31/83. The total amount of TrItium
released through the off-gas System for th's pertod was 7.18£-1 Curtes.

SOSOff.Gas Partlcuhte& Trttlum Releases

The total particulates attributed to sampling through the PING-1A at the
off.gas system was 3.15E-7 curies of Cs-137 and 2.52E-8 Curies of Cs-134.
Cs-134 appeared) LLO on one Instance between 12-14-81 and 12-21-81.

The SOS Off-gas system feeds to the exhaust ventilatIon of the Fuel Handling
Building at 1000 cfm. The point of Insertlon Into the Fuel HandlIng Building
exhaust Is before the HEPA fIlters. therefore. no Increase In particulate Is
seen at the station vent. In addition. the Fuel Handling Building exhaust Is
dllu~ed by a fattor of 3 by the time It reaches the statIon vent.

. ;

'.'
. ;

Table 6. I lIsts the dates of positIve partIculate samples IdentIfied as Cs-137.

As a condition to startup of SOS. a trItIum sampler In the off.gas system was
required. A samplIng unit whIch consists of two Flsker.Hll1lgan bubblers In
serIes was Installed downstream of the pump o( the PING-1A In the 50S off-gas
system. The total cumulative curies released through the off-gas system was
Integrated for the time period 09/14/81 to 12/31/83 and Is 7.18E-l (urtes of
tritium, Table 6.2 lIsts the H.3 curIes by month and compares amounts released
from the statIon vent. the SOS amount as a fractIon of the Statton Vent
Release and the curIes of H-3 released through £P1COR-2.

• 70 • 0398B/LC .



Table 6.3 shows envtronmental release calculatIons for the proposed RCS

processIng through SOS and EPICOR-2. The values of column 3 of the table 6.3
are about a factor of 100 lower than would have been estImated by the method
of the orIgInal SER but are constdered to stIll be conservatIve. The values
In column 3 are the assumed values for the release rate to the envIronment.
The values In column 4 are the concentratIons at a downwInd dIstance of 0.5
miles from the station vent. assumIng atmosphere dIspersIon 1$ calculated by

the most restrIctIve data publtshed In NUREG-0683. (Table H-3). The hIghest
value of X/O from thts table In 3.996 £-6 sec/M3. UsIng this factor and the
dose converSIon factor for tritIum from Reg. Culde 1.109. an InhalatIon dose
was calculated for the most restrlctlve recipIent. an adolescent. ThIs dose
was calculated to be 1.5 • 10-5 mrem/yr.

AS shown by the value of summation of the Cx/MPCx at the bottom of column 6.
the total maximum yearly average concentration for all the Isotopes Is 16.5
mllllon tImes more restrIctIve than allowable under the gulde1tnesof 10 Cf'R

20 using the more restrIctIve of the ISoluble"/"Insoluble" form of each

.:.,.

'~.<+l
J'e' ~

.'t

Isotope.
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,-TER 3527-006
Table 6.1

Positive Particulate Samples Identified as Cs-l37

Curies of Cs-137 Cur'es of Cs-134

9-28-81 to 10-5-81 3.17£-9 ~f'~l,;
!12-7-81 to 12-14-81 1.64£-8

12-14-81 to 12-21-81 2.49£-7 2.52£-8
12-21-81 to 12-28-81 2.88£-9

. '/1-18-82 to 1-25-82 4.53E-9
6-14-82 to 6-27-82 4.46E-9
9-20-82 to 9-27-82 6.16E-9

9-25-83 to 10-2-83
11-20-83 to 11-27-83

Total

1.73E-8
1.09E-8

3.15£-7 CurIes of C5-137;

- 73 -

2.52£-8 Curtes
of Cs-134
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I

2.91E-l .-: ,-!
1.03£-2 ,
1.20E-2
3.10E-2

3.06E-2
5.77E-3
7.71E-1
2.30E-3
1.26E-3
6.39E-3
6.58E ...3
1. 11E-2
1.30E-2
1.33E~1
6.50£-Z"
2.02£-2
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3.00E-2
1.01E-2
6.20£-3
1.02£-3
3.71£-3
4.82E-3 .
3.56E-3
1.04E-2
9. 10E-3
4.24£-3
< LLD
< LLD

1.44

5.22£-2
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E". t ro"menta 1-~:1 ;~;eCo1cuI a t 10" S for the propo::~'~t~~~~6,~!,~~
RCS Processing Through SDSand £PICOR-2 '. ,j

: ..~ ~!

The amOunt of RCS to be processetovera years tIme 15 projected to be 1.3 )( 106,!
gallons. ConcentratIons of the varIous radlonuclldesln this volume are assumed to.beas tabulated below.

Table 6.3
RCS Processlng Release Parameters

Conc. Cone. at O. S units 10 CFR 20Isotope (~Cllml ) Cl/see. (CUmS) Table II Col.
Ag-110m <1.5£-2 <4.7£-18 <1.9£-23 3£-10Ce-144 1,1£+0 3.4£-16 1.4£-21 2£-10Co-60 1.7£-1 5.3£-17 . 2. 1£-22 3£-10Cs-134 2.3£-1 7.0L.17 2.8£-22 .4£-10Cs-137 4.9£+0 L 5£-1 5 6.0£-21 5£-10Ru-l06 3.2£-1 9.9£-17 3.9£-22 2£-12Sb-125 5.0£-1 1.6£-16 6.4£-22 9£-10Sr-90 9.9£.0 3.2£-15 1.3£-20 3£-11H-3 3.5£-2 2.9£-9 1.2£-14 2£-7U-23S. 3.8£-7 1.2£-22 .4.8£-28 4£-12U-23S. 2.4£-6 7.4£-22 3.0£-27 3£-12Pu-23S. 4,7£-7 1.5£-22 6.0£-28 7E-l4Pu-239* 8,4£-4 2.6£-19 1.0£-24 6£-14Pu-240. 2.1£-4 6.5£-20 2.6£-25 6£-14Pu-241. 1.4£-2 4.3£-18 1.7£-23 3£-12Am-241. 1.4£-4 4.3£-20 1.7£-25 2£-13Np-237. 1.1£-7 3.4£-23 1.4£-28 1£-13Np-339. 1.7£-8 5.3£-24 2.1£-29 2£-8(Gross a) (1.2£-3) <3.7£-19) (l .5£-24) (2£-14)

CxTOTAL MPCx

. 'j

':\! , .•.

,
Cx .:;

MPCx '
<6.3£-14
7.0£-127.0£ ...13
7.0E-13
1.2E-11 '
2.0£-12
7.1£-13
4.3E ...10
6.0£-8 .
1.2£ ...16

'.1.0£-15
8.6£-15
1. 7( ...11
4.3£-12
5.7£-12
8.5£-13
1.4£-15 -
1.1£-21' I

- .-.----- ,-

• 6.05£-8
• Values calculated according to the Ce-144/fuel ratl0 value Is calculated by the

ORIGEN Computer code as programmed for the TMI-2 Operational history and a decaytime of 5.5 years.

. "1

": ..>:J
:'1
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, Chapter 7

Accident Analysis

Because of the Inherent safety features of the Submerged Demineralizer System
and maxImum utIlizatIon of exIstIng sIte facIlItIes, potentIal accfdents which
Involve the release of radlonuclfdes to the environment are mfnfmfZed •.
Hypothetical accIdents during system operatIons are proposed and evaluated In
the followIng assessment. The fOllowIng accIdent analysIs has been performed
based on the assumption that zeolIte beds are radIologIcally loaded to 60,000

CI. Should hIgher radiologIcal loadIngs be determined to be approprIate, the
accident analysis will be reassessed using the higher radiologIcal loadIngs,

7.1 Inadvertent pumpIng of ReS water Into the spent fuel pool.

Assumpt Ions:

The effluent line from the final filter develops a leak and Is not.
detected Immediately. Contaminated water Is released Into the pool at a
rate of 15 gpm for a period of 15 mInutes, (225 gallons or HIS curIes),

It Is assumed that the total actIvIty Is made up of 0.2C1 of Cs-134 and
4.2 CI of Cs-137, 0.94 C1 of Ce-144, 8.4 C1 of Sr-90, and 0.5 Ci of
Sb-125 (based upon the measured concentrations as reported 1n
Chapter 6). Analysis of the accident also assumes unIform mIXIng in
233.000 gallons of pool water and results In pool water contamInatIon

'"' ' ~

1

-r
J.t ,

.'

,
.,'~ j
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. '<~~;~!,;~~.):o,~"~~:t~f:Jof total activity or of 0.0075 ~ClIml ,of. '"'1/:"';' _.~',:::;:~

",f ~" ft" '~> ;,,~.. ,.,t
. ,~ .'. .'"1M s val ue Is only about 3't of the val ue ca Icu Iated for. ".~:~~

the same accident assumIng RB HSUmp" water was inadvertently pumped into ,:.;~;;.)
",' '"t

~ .-.)""'.'1",

levels of 0.017 ~Cilml
gamma emitters.

the fuel pool water.

Occupational Exposure Effects:
" '

The dose rate Is calculated to an IndIvIdual on the walkway at a poInt
three feet above the surface Of the water using the ISOSHLD-II computer
code. The depth of water In the pool Is 38 feet. The calculated

.',

maximum exposure rate at three feet above the surface Is 4.2 mR/hr.,
'.,

After such an aCCidental leak the pool would contain "1 millicurie of
alpha activity. Such a leak would require that more stringent
contamination control procedures would have to be Installed to prevent
alpha activity from leaving the pool. Cleanup of the pool would require
passing the water through 2 specially prepared 4x4 liners; one similar
to the 50S liners and one simIlar to the EPICOR.

Off-site Effects:
,I

A review of previous 50S operation shows that this accident does not
release measurable activity to the environment.

No significant Increases in the sIte boundary direct gamma exposure
level Is expected as a result of thIs hypothetical accident due to the
spent fuel pool configuration and inherent shielding propertIes of the
pool side walls and the distance to the sIte boundary.

.17-
0398B/LC



Conclusions:

This hypothetIcal accIdent Is evaluated under conservative

Although the analysis of thIs hypothetical accIdent provIdes result
that IndIcate radiation fIeld or 4.2 mR/hr at a level three feet above
the pool surface. area radiatIon monitor alarms would Indicate Its
presence. Personnel would be evacuated to ensure that occupatlonal-'
exposures are limited.

Off-site radiological tonsequences pote~tlally resultIng from this
hypothetical accIdent are Insignificant.

7.2 Pipe rupture on filter Inlet line (above water level)

Assumptions:

A pipe rupture occurs In the Inlet line to the filters above water level"
at the southeast corner of the. pool. The leak proceeds for fIfteen
minutes before the pump Is stopped. Contaminated water sprays from
around the lead brIck shIeldIng. A total of 38 gallons of water is
spread onto a surface area of 100 ft.2 and 340 gallons of contamlnattd
water are draIned Into the pool. It.ls further assumed that the
contamInated water contains 0.065 CI/gallon of activity in the same
concentratIon ratios that were assumed for the previous hypothetical
accIdent.

:- ..• 4
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Occupatlona 1 Exposure Effects :>"

As a result of thIs hypothetlcal accIdent. flve sIgnifIcant effects
postulated:

1. The maxlmum gamma exposure rate at the surface of the contaminated
floor area is calculated to be 100 mRem/hr.

2. The maximum beta exposure rate at a point three feet above the
surface of the contaminated floor area is estimated to be '
560 mRad/hr.

3. The exposure rate from the surface of the contaminated spent fuel
pool waters, at a point three feet above the surface. would be
approximately 6.3 mRem/hr gamma. and .32 mRad/hr beta.

4. The pool water would contain about 1.5 mllllcuries of alpha
activity. and

5. the floor surface would be contaminated with about 0.2 millicuries
of alpha activity.

Offslte Effects;

..,-~'

I_i,.

I
""':

",
t, ,~. ,

- .,
. '.

< :1

.'

To calculate off-site concentrations It 15 conservatively assumed that
0.11 of the activity sprayed from the pipe becomes airborne within the
Fuel Handling Building. This alrborne activity is evacuated from the

- 79 - 0398BILC
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Fuel Handling Bul ldlng by the F'HB ,H~~ system which Is fl ttered thr~Ugh" . '~'-\~':Jf::~~

•. ','- 1j;. ' .. ,~HEPA filters before the aIrborne effluent reaches the environment. The"
offslte concentration Is maximized by assuming the activity Is evacuated
from the FHB In a 15 minute time period and, consequently, the
hypothetical release to the envfronment oCCurs over a 15 minute period
Release parameters for this accident are as tabulated below. Credit has'
been taken for only 1 of the 2 HEPA filter banks of the FHB exhaust
filter system.

Conclusions:

Analysis of this hypothetical accident. show that even under the
conservative assumptions of the accident. the effluent concentrations,
for a period of 15 minutesl are calculated to reach a level such that
the summation of the individual. C'/MPC, values Is 79~ of the
allowable. Credit for the neglected HEPA filter and a less conservative
X/Q would reduce this fraction to an even lower value. ~..

,i.

"";
.•.,'. ,

'\
I

,j

. "
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Release Parameters for a ReS Pipe Spray Leak

Accident EA Concentration (CUM3)Release rate Station Vent (at 610m with " ~"Isotope to FH8 (ells) Release Rate (cl/s) ~/Q.L3l(10-3 S/M3~ Cx/MPCl(
Ag-ll0m <2.4£-8 <2.4£-11 <3.1£-14 < 1.0£-4 .Ce-144 1.8£-6 1.8E-9 2.3E-12 .1.2E-2Co-60 2.7£-7 2.7£-10 3.5£-13 1.2E-3 ,:' .~Cs-134 3.7E-7 3.7£-10 4.8£-13 1.2E-3 .'Cs-137 7.8£-6 7.8E-9 1.0E-ll .2.0E-2Ru-106 5.1£-7 5.IE-10 6.6£-13 3.3£-3 "~ISb-125 8.0£-7 8.0E-l0 L OE-12 1.1E-3 . 'iSr-90 1.6£-5 1.6£-8 2. lE-l1 7.0£-1 - .;', ~ ,'. : •• j'H-3 5.6£-8 5.6£-11 7.3£-11 3.7E-4 .'";;U-235 6.1£-13 6.1£-16 7.9E-19 2.0£-7 .• >,-,;-U-238 3.8E-12 3.8E-15 4.9£-18 1.6£-6 .,. ,Pu-238 7.5E-13 7.5E-16 9.8£-19 1.4£-5 .,4 •Pu-239 1.3E-9 1.3E-12 1.7£-15 2.8£-2 ""jPu-240 3.4£-10 3.4E-13 4.4£-16 7.3£-3 ,Pu-241 2.2E-8 2.2£-11 2.9£-14 9.7£-3Am-241 2.2E-l0 2.2£-13 2.9E-16 1.5£-3NP-237 1.8£-13 1.8E-16 2.3E-19 2.3£-6NP-239 2.7E-14 2.7£-17 3.5E-20' 1.8£-12

CI • 0.786 .~~

TOTAL MPCI . i
l

(1.3)(10-3 51M3)
,• The X/O value chosen for this analysis was u$ed because of

the short duration of the release. This precluded the use of the annual average
X/O.

As shown at the bottom of column 5. the summatIon of the-lL Is only 79~ of the
MPCx

. ,

specified 1.0 for this scenarl0.
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and the spent fuel pool waters are contamInated such that the total,body'
- "' ';','?':""/;~"."'could be exposed to relatively high radiation levels, area radlatlon\ ~.~

monItors would Indicate the presence of high radIation. Personnel would
be evacuated from the area to ensure that occupational exposures are

Even though high surface contamInation levels exist at the floor area
• _, I -

7.3 Inadvertent lifting of prefilter above pool surface

,) j
.• - I

. !. \

- ,
1

U ',.

As sumptl ons:

It Is assumed that due to a faJlure In the crane control system, the
over head crane moves toward the loadlng bay after pulling one expended
fIlter to the maxImum height of elght feet below the pool surface. As
the crane moves toward the bay, the handlIng tool hits the end of the
pool and the filter Is dragged from the water exposing operatIng
personne I.

Analysis of the accIdent Is performed by usIng a polnt source
approxImatIon and calculatIng the dose rate at a distance of 15 feet

from the fIlter. The calculated dose rate ls 21 Rem/hr and ls based on
an assumed filter loadIng of 1000 curIes.

OccupatIonal Exposure Effects:

03988/LC

AS the fllter assembly nears the surface of the spent fuel pool water
area. radlatlon monltor alarms wl11 be sounded announclng the presence
of hIgh radiatIon flelds. Personnel would be evacuated from the area to
ensure that occupatIonal exposures are 11mlted.

- 82 -
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TER 3521-006
Off-site Effects:

Airborne contamination as a result of this hypothetical accident would
not occur since the particulate activity Is fixed on the fIlter elements
whIch are contained within the filter housing.

The Increase In the r.adlatlon level at the site boundary would not .be
significant due to the shl~ldln9 characteristics of the fuel bulldlng
walls and the distance to the site boundary.

Conclusions:

The ~ubllc health and safety Is not compromIsed as a consequence of thls
hypothetIcal accident.

7.4 Inadvertent lifting Of zeolIte Ion exchanger above pool Surface

A ssump tIon s :

It Is assumed that due to multiple failures. a zeolite vessel Is 11fted.
from the pool resultIng In the exposure of plant operating personnel.

.- .. "''!'''ffl'~'"~":C;}
11~.

. ~.:~~Jf

'. .

,... :

'. ;
-;,;

"1' ... ,
> ~ :~o

~.~ . ',;

AnalysIs of the accident is performed by modeling the zeolite Ion
exchanger bed In cylindrical geometry and calculating the dose rate at a
dIstance of 20 feet from the surface of the zeolite 10n exchanger. The

calculated dose rate Is approximately 340 Rem/hr based on an estimated
zeolIte Ion exchange bed loading of approximately 2730 Curies of
Ceslum-134 and approximately 51.900 Curies of Cesium 137.
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Occupa tIona I Exposure Effects:
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. ~:J

AS the zeolIte vessel near~ the surf~ce of the spent fuel pool water,'
area radIation monitor alarms wIll automatically sound announclngt~e ',' ~.
presence of hIgh radIatIon fIelds. Personnel would be evacuated from
the area to reduce occupatIonal doses. Airborne contaminatIon would not
occur since the activIty is fixed on the zeolites.

,. ,

Offslte Effects: '.~,
. '. I

Airborne contamination as a result of this hypothetical accIdent would
not occur sInce the activIty is contaIned on the zeolites which are

,
....,

"contained In the Ion exchanger vessel. The increase In the radIatIon. '" '
:1

':' -:.1level at the site boundary would not be significant due to the shielding
prOvided by the Fuel Handling BuIldIng walls and the distance tO,the
site boundary.

ConclusIons: ,
, ,

The publIc health and safety Is not endangered as a result of thIs
hypothetical accident. Occupational exposures are minImized by
evacuation of the area.

",
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Assumptions:

It Is assumed that due to a 'a'lure'n 50S shipping cask handlIng
equipment an 50S caslc.containing a zeol1te Ion exchanger 1$ droppedfrom'<>

'. --'- '"~ '

85 -

have an efficiency of 99%,

the Fuel Handling Building <FHB) erane to the 'loor at n 305', ,TheSDS .."
.' \'~'((~r:,:;:..~}':;~'>ishipping caslc.Is assumed to drop from the maximum Crane 11ft heIght,"'!."

Upon Impact wIth the floor atEL 305'. the SOS shipping cask 1$ assum~d.
to experience rupture as well as rupture of the zeolIte vessel. thus
exposing the dewatered zeolite resins to the F'HBatmosphere. The
radiation SOurce is approxImately 2730 Curies of Cs-134 and
approximately 51,900 Curies ofCs-137 on the zeolIte Ion exchange'
medIa. The contribution from other Isotopes on the zeolite media and
residual containment buildIng sump water CTable 1.1) In the Ion exchange
media Is negligible; It Is assumed that a factor of 10.4 of the
Isotopes are Instantaneously re1easedto the FHB atmosphere,' This ',.
assumption Is conservative because the Isotopes are absorbed onto the
zeolite media. The Fuel HandlIng Building H£PA fIlters are assumed to

"

Occupational Effects:

Assuming that the 50S shIppIng cask. ruptures completely exposIng the ',"
zeolite Ion exchanger contaInIng the actIvIty mentIoned above. the >

calculated dose rate Is approxImately 340 Rem/hr at a dIstance of 20<
feet. Upon the rupture of the cask, radIatIon monitors wUl sound

7.5 Inadvertent Drop of SoSSb'pping CaSk



".,'.
'\

Analysis has been conducted which demonstrates that a postulated
SOS Cask drop along the proposed travel path would not adversely
affect eIther TMI Unit I or Unit 2 ..

contamination will not occur '1"~he zeolite Ion exchange vessfls remaf
~. ~. ,,' - ...., '.' t

I .• ".Intact. With the assumption that the vessels rupture and radloactl~
~ "- ~~:,' ',:' ~ ," -<.~~.\:;.~

material becomes airborne. the airborne actlv'ty wlll be reduced to.
• ~ ., .If ,'\~r

announcing the presence of ~lghradlatlon fields.
evacuated from the area to reduce radiation uposurf$. AI~bo!,ne'..

..•. B6 -

acceptable levels by the Fuel Handling Building HVAC System prior
atmospheric release.

Operational Effects:

1. Impact on systems. structures and components has
which could possibly result,ln adversely affecting the ability
operate these Reactor Plants safely. transfer load or unload fuel
safely. or maintain these Plants In a safe cold shutdown conditIon.

2.

Off-Site Effects:

The Increase In radIatIon level at the sIte boundary would not be
sIgnIfIcant due to the shieldIng provided by the FHB walls and the
dIstance to the sIte boundary. If the SOS cask ruptures exposIng the
zeolIte Ion exchanger. With the assumption that radIoactive materIal
escapes, the whole body dose due to the released activIty at-the site
boundary wIll be less than 1 mrem for both beta and gamma radIatIon .

j(

b
;
l.
I
I
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Conclus1ons:

The publ1c health and safety are not ,comprom1sed as a
this hypothetical accident.
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Conduct of Operations
'.. '

System development actlvitles'have been performed to assure that
components are developed specifically to meet the conditions imposed
TMI and perform In the intended manner;

The lon-exchange process is a well understood process. Even though.
lon-exchange media have been In use for approximately 50 years or more,
a development program was conducted at the Oak Ridge National
Laboratory, the results of which are documented in ORNL TM-7448, to
ensure that the medIa selected for use at TMI provided optimIzed
performance characteristlcs of various medIa Using samples of the waters ..
to be proces1ed at TMI. In some cases, SOS effluent will be polished by
EPICOR-II.

Additional development effort has been expended to verify that media
loading and dewatering can b. accomplished in the intended manner and
that the remote tools, necessary for the coupling and de-coupling of the'

. ~ .vessels, operates In the Intended manner.

phases are:
The SDS program for operations i$ divided Into a phased approach.

8.1 System Development



8.3 System Operations

- 90 -
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v~sselwlllbe hydrostatically ~estedPrior to use In the 50S
conformance with the requirements
Boller and Pressure Vessel Code. Upon completIon of
entire system will be pneumatically tested to assure leak-free
operations. The system wll1 be tested to an Internal
less than 1.5 times the design pressure.

Individual component operabl11ty:wil,1 be assured during the
preoperational testing. Motor/pu~p~rotatlon and, control schemes
be verified 0 The leakage collectIon sub-system, as well as the gas ;'

Initial operation. System preoperational testing will be accomplished
I .,

collection sub-system. will. be'.teSted to verify operability.
for the treatment of the collected gaseous waste will be tested prior

-,;.

In accordance with approved procedures. SOS system testing will be
approved by the GPUN Start-up and Test Manager.

System operations will be conducted In accordance with written and
approved procedures. These pr6cedureswlll be applicable to normal
system operatIons, emergency situations, and required maintenance
evolutions.

8.2,..'.t,.
J

',~ .
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Prior to 50S-operation, formalr,classroom instruction w111 be prov1dedJo

, ' ,', ":{, ,. ,'" "

systems operattons personnel:~o ensure that adequate knowledge is gafned,
> ='. '

to enable safe and efftcfe"Loperation~ During system operatfons
' , \~l---" ,"

on-goIng operator evaluatfons wIll be conducted to ensure continuing
safe and effIcient system operation.

8.4 System DecommIsSioning

The decommissioning plan for SOS Is being developed. An outline of the
planned approach to decommissionIng is shown below.

The basis for the decommissioning ptan 1s that the Submerged
Demineralization System is a temporary system; its installatIon and
removal will cause no permanent plant changes.

1) Equipment ....,.d interconnecting pIping wIll be decontamInated: the
levels to whIch decontamInatIon Is accomplished wIll depend on the
intended disposition of indIvidual Items, i.e., disposal or reuse.

2) The system will be disassembled, component by component.

- ~>~;: ...•' ,~~.t;
: . ~'f.'-":'\.' .

I'

, 't

~
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. t~-'::'~1
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.~
"

j

~A

3) Major system components can be stored for later use or disposed of
at a lIcensed burIal facility.

Small components, such as valves. piping, instruments, etc. can be
disposed of as radioactIve waste.

4)
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REACTOR COOLANT PROCESSING PLAN
WITH THE REACTOR COOLANT SYSTEM
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2.3 RCS Process Plan Goal
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This report describes the processing of the RCS by the 50S while
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The

SUMMARY or TREATMENT PLAN

..
bleed operation vIa the Submerged Oemlnerallzer System (SOS) has
reduced the radlonucl1de concentration of the RCS water;
specifically the Cs-137 concentration has been reduced from 14.0
~CI/cc to the pr~sent value of approximately 0.016 ~Cl/cc.

The decontamination of the TMI-2 Reactor Coolant System (RCS)
requires the processing of the radioactive contaminated water to
reduce the activity therein; The present activity level of this
water Is given In Table 1.1. To date, In excess of 1.000.000
gallons of water ha~e been processed from the RCS. The feed and

.'

maintaining the RCS In the partially draIned, open condition.
design features of this processing method will utilize:

1.1 Project Scope

1. proven processing capabilities of the SOS, and
2. Existing plant systems In support of the SOS.

;, ....•..... (
! .
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CurrentRCS Radlonuctlde Inventory and Chemlstr~

.'

ThiS data ts based onTypIcal results are listed In Table 1.1.

Water samples have been taken .contlnuously from theRCS to tdentlfy
specIfIc radlonuclldes and con~entratlons. and plant chemistry.

actual samples taken. RCS activity 1s decreasing due to
radIoactIve decay and leakage from the RCS which Is being made up
by InjectIon of clean water Into the RCS. and due to batches whIch

1.2

t.

,
have been removed for 50S proees sIng. _ Figure l.1 shows how
actIvIty for the major nuclIdes has decreased with respect to
tIme. Currently Sb-125 concentrations have rIsen to radIologIcally
sIgnIfIcant levels due to ChangIng RCS chemIstry parameters. The
Sb-125 wIll be removed by batchlng water from 50S through EPICOR
using organIc resIns.

. ~

- ,
. 1

\1
... -.~
'"" ~
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On a batch basts. radioactive RCS ~ater ts letdown to a Reactor
Coolant Bleed Tank (RCBT) whlle'c1ean water Is Injected Into the

."-7:

RCS from another RCBT. RCS water's then pumped from the receiving
RCBT through the prefilter and final fllt&r. RCS water then goes
through the RCS manifold and the 50S 'on exchangers. The effluent
from the 'on exchangers tsrouted through the catIon sand filter to
another RCBT for chemical adjustment. 'f necessary, and 'nject'on
back. Into the RCS as mak.eup. The above process Is repea te':tuntil
the RCS water 1s decontamInated. EPICOR II may be used for
processIng sel~cted batches ofRCS water unless needed for chlorIde
control.

,.

1.3 RCS ProcesSing Descrlpt'on '

The proc~sslng of the RCS wIll use the exIsting fItter and 'on
exchangers of the SOS. ExistIng samplIng connectIons wIll be used
on the Influent and effluent of the fIlters and Ion exchangers to
determIne radlonucllde and chemIcal compositIon of the RCS before
and after prOCessIng.

As descrIbed In the SOS TER, the prefllters, fInal fIlters. and
catIon sand filters are for the removal of partIculate matter. The
prefilter and fInal fIlter are fOllowed by a series of 'on exchange
vessels contaInIng about 8 cubIc feet of zeolIte Ion exchange
medIa. LocatIon, operatIon, and handlIng of these vessels remains
unchanged from the mode of operation used for processIng of the
Reactor Building sump water and the RCS water as described 'n the
50S TER.

- 4 • 0400B/LC
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} TABLE 1.1

RCS RADIONUCLIDE AND CHEMISTRY DATA
(May 1.986)

, RADIONUCLI DE CONCENTRA nON
~Cl/cc

0.0852.4
0.01
0.35

7.58
5460 ppm
1500 ppm

H-3
Sr-90
Cs-134
Cs ••.137

pH
Boron
Na

ISOTOPE
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2.1 Introduction

This RCS Processing Plan Is designed to use the Submerged
Oemlnera11zer System (50S) and portions of existing plant liquid
radwaste d1sposal systems to decontam1nate the ReS water. This
w111 reduce plant personnel and off site radiation exposures. The
design objectives of this processing plan are to utilize:

Chapter 2'
ReS PROCESSING PLANOESIGN CRITERIA

1. A system that 1s as Independent as possible from exlst1ng
rad10actlve waste systems at TMI-2. The 50S portIon of th1s

:~I'.
~.' ' ..

plan 1s a temporary system for the recovery of TMI-2. Only
small sect10ns of ex1st1ng TMI-2 plant systems will be used.

2. A system that has proven performance In processing radloact1ve
waste. The SDS portion of this process1ng plan has
successfully decontam1nated the Reactor Build1ng sump and the
ReS water.

2.2 Design BasIs

2.2. I Submerged Dem1nerallzer System
The Submerged Demlneralizer System was des1gned 1n
accordance with the following regulatory documents:

- 6 - 0400B/LC
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2.

tic ,; ~' ~ .. -, -~t:,n i . ,J'o'~"ii!~~' ~e:-~>(~~
, .TER 3S27-006~~,

" .. ~~~,'!' ,....c:.> ;':4'~f~::~~~'('~:'"'..:f.~r:.t<";;'"
Code of Federal Regulat'ons I lOCFR20. Standard for,"" """," ,;:,i~1~~

Protection agahst Radiation. .' .. ,:,::{}~

Code of Federal Regulat10ns. 10CFR50. Licens1ng of ~~,
';\:1

. ,,'jProductIon and UtIlizatIon Facilities. ~
3. U.S. Regulatory Guide 1.21. dated June 1974.

s. U.S. Regulatory~Gulde 1.,143. dated July 1978.
6. U.S. Regulatory Gulde 8.8. dated June 1978. \
7. U.S. Regulatory Guide 8.10. dated May 1977.
The desIgn basis for the SOS 1s presented in greater
detail In Chapter 4 of this TER.

4. U.S. Regulatory Gu~de 1.140. dated March 1978.

2.2.2 Interfacing Systems
The interfacIng systems with the SDS in the RCS
ProcessIng system are:
1. Radwaste Olsposal(Reactor Coolant l1quld) System
2. Reactor Coolant Makeup and PurifIcation System
3. Au~iliary and Fuel Handllng Bulldin9S HeatIng

VentIlatIon and AIr CondItIonIng Systems
4. Nitrogen Supply System
5. Decay Heat Removal System
6. Haste Gas System
7. Standby Pressure Control System
8. Spent Fuel Cooling System
9. Instrument AIr System

- 7 - 0400B/LC



2.3 RCS Processing Plan Goal

for these systems lntheTMI-2 ~SAR. Standby Pressure
Control System data may be found In the TMI Recovery
System Descriptions and TER's.

~:i:~~";;~.;
The design crtterta,for-,these systems (except SPC) are~1~/,',

~..•.~';J~,:~.~':- , ;'~ '~ '}' .•..
" .• ~~., ,- :~-"'. ••••• > .•

presented 1n Chapter,"3 of .the TMI-2 ~SAR. Conformance to '.'.
~ ,::,r~.-;;l'.'" ~ .,.

these criterIa 1spresent~t]n the respecttve sections.

The goal of the RCS ProcessIng Plan Isto reduce the total
radlonucllde concentration of Cs In the RCS to l~ss than 1

~CI/cc. The ReS Chemistry will be maintained as follows as a
minimum: ; ",

ChlorIdes
pH
Boron

( 5 ppm
) 7.5 but < 8.4
) 4950 ppm

, .
The processing of water through the SOS Is not expected to have any
undesirable effect on the chemical characteristics of the RCS
water. Maintaining proper chemistry of the makeup water will
ensure that there will be no adverse effects on the RCS with
respect to corrosion. The boron concentration of the makeup will
also ensure that sufficient boron Is present to maintain the core

In a non-critical safe condItIon. Sampling of the RCS water will
be continued In accordance wIth approved operating procedure.

8 - 0400B/LC
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3.1.1 Submerged Oemlneralizer System

3.1

,Chapter 3

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND OPERATIONS

Introduction

"

This RCS Processing Plan.is designed sp~clflcally for the
controlled decontamination of the radioactive water In the ReS
the treatment of the radioactive gases'and solid radioactive waste
which are produced. This plan will use the SOS as the means of
decontamination of the RCS with support from other existing plant
systems.

The SOS consists of a liquid waste processing system, an off gas
system, a monitoring and sampling system, and solid waste handling
system. The liquid waste processing system decontaminates the RCS.
water by a process of filtration and demineralization. The off gas
system collects, filters, and adsorbs radioactive gases produced
during processing, sampling, dewatering, and spent SOS liner
venting. The sampling system provides measurement of process
performance. The solid waste han9llng system Is provided for
moving, dewatering, storage, and loading of filters and
demlnerallzer vessels Into the shipping cask. The SOS will be
unchanged from that described In the SOS TER.

- 9 - 0400B/LC
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Interfacing with the SOS are exIsting plant systems, as gIven 1n'

Section 2.2. The Reactor Coolant Liquid Waste Chain provIdes a
staging locatIon for the SOS for collecting and Injection of RCS
water from and to the ReS. The Fuel Hand11n9 Bul1dlng and
AuxIlIary BuIldIng HVAe systems provide tempered ventilating all'"
and controlled air movement to prevent spr"ead of a1r"borne
contamInatIon with the plant and to the outside environment. The
NItrogen Supply system provides NZ for blanketIng the Reactor
Coolant Bleed Tanks. The Makeup and PurificatIon and Spent Fuel
CoolIng Systems provide piping for thetr"ansfer of.the waste
water. The Waste Gas System processes the gases from the v~nts
from the RCST's. The Instrument Air System provides all'" pressure
for air-operated valves In the Interfacing Systems, The Standby
Pressure Control System, Installed as a temporary TMI-2 recovery
system, will be used as a backup system to ensure a source of
additIonal makeup to the RCS.

3.1.2 Interfacing Systems

3.2 RCS Water Processing Preparation
. ,

3.2.1 RCS Preparation
. \

The RCS will be maintained in a partially drained condItion vented
to atmosphere. Its water level may vary from Elevation 347' to
323'611 dependIng on the needs for aCcess to the reactor vessel.

...
. ~....•.

:~" ~
'.1

.. ,. ~ j

:, '~ "i
"'.-<1, .~
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At this level and at all level~ above this, the Waste Transfer
pumps will be used to Inject RCS makeup water Into the RCS for the
R~S cleanup process. The maximum discharge pressure of these pumps
is 74 pslg at a flow rate of 40 gpm. Flow to the ReS will be
controlled by valve WOL-V-36A or-36B depending on which waste
transfer pump Is used for feed; and, tf necessary, MU-V-9 ...MU-VlO
wIll also be open to permIt makeup flow to the ReS. The flow rate
to the RCS will be maIntaIned at les$ than 5 gpm to match the
letdown flow rate. MInor adjustments 1n flow rate wIll be made to
maIntaIn the ReS water level withIn the lImIts requ1red.

The minimum water level 15 expected to be 323'611 (I' above the
reactor vessel flange).

The decay heat analysIs as reported In Appendix B TMI-2 Decay Heat
Removal AnalysIs, April 1982, submitted as a part of the Safety
Evaluation for InsertIon of a Camera Into the Reactor Vessel
Through a Leadscrew Opening Rev. 2 July 1982, Is applIcable for the
RCS processIng described heretn. The average Incore coolant
temperature will be limIted to less than 110°F. ThIs crIterion was
adopted as a conservatIve value for the recovery program to
maIntain a posItIve margin to boIlIng.

" -.'" ~
; I .._~..;

.
AI- •• .~
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system to ensure that the RCS level 1s malnta1ned during RCS
The Standby Pressure Control System (SPC) will serve as a backup

,".', d.

:- ;"'"t, ... :,

processing.

3.2.2 SPC Operation

3.2.3 Reactor Coolant

Prior to starting RCS water processing, an RCBT will be filled w1th
more than 50,000 gallons of borated, su1table, processed water.
The radlonucllde and chemistry data for this water will be s1mllar
to that used for RCS makeup durJng the prevIous RCS processing

" ....
'.period. ChemIcals will be added to this water If required to

ensure that this water complies with the plant chemistry specified
In Section 2.3.

. ,.~

3.3 ReS Water letdown and InjectIon 'I

RCS letdown will be performed by a bleed and feed process of
simultaneously removing the radioactive ReS water and Injecting
borated processed water at the same flow rate to maintain RCS water
volume constant. The bleed and feed process will be controlled
from the Control Room In coordinatIon wHh the Radwaste Control
Panel. The RCS water is letdown through the normal letdown lIne on
the loop cold leg before Reactor Coolant Pump RC-P-1A. The letdown
rate Is 5 gallons per mInute If the waste transfer pumps are used

- 12 •• 0400B/LC
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the letdown coolers to a RCBT., The plugged block. orifice and..... .'.
i> ~ '. •

Isolated Mak.eup Oemlnerallzers'and'Fllters are bypassed. As the
RCS water Is letdown, s,multaneouslj the borated processed water
located 1n another RCBr 1s lnjectedlnto the RCS. After the RCBT
has been filled to more than 50,000 gallons, the letdown and
Injection of water from and to the RCS will be secured. The RCBT
will be recirculated prior to process~ng. After recirculating,
decontamination of the RCS radioactive water by the 50S will
commence.

3.4 RCS Processing By SOS

3.4.1 RCS Water Filtration

. .' ,> J
'. ,~ ••.•. it,

Two filters have been Installed to filter out solids In the
untreated contaminated water before the water Is processed by the
Ion exchangers. Both filters are sand type. The two sand filters
are loaded In layers. The first layer Is 0.85 mm sand and the
second layer Is 0.45 mm sand. Mixed uniformly with the sand Is
approximately 6 pounds borosilicate glass which Is at least 22
weight percent boron. The loading of these filters may be changed
If applicable. The purpose of the borosilicate Is to prevent the
possibility of criticality should any fuel fines be transported 1n
the let down. The flow capacity through each filter Is 50 gpm.,
Reverse flow through filters Is prevented by a check valve 1n the
supply line to each filter.

- 13 - 0400B/LC
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The f1 1ters aredetect10n and confinement of potential' leakage.
,i.:- ;

submerged In the spent fuel for shleld1ng considerations.
Contaminated water can be pumped through the filters and the RCS

Influent waste water may be sampled from a shielded sample box
located above the water level to determine the actlvlty of
contaminated water pr10r to and followIng fIltratIon.

',':.manifold to the ton exchangers.' '
• ";";.r~.. ""

Each fllter 1s housed tn a conta1nment enclosure to enable leakage

Inlet, outlet, and vent connections on thp filters are made with
quick disconnect valved couplings which are remotely operated from
the top of the pool. Inlet/outlet pressure gauges are provided to
monitor and control solids loading. Load limits for the filters
are based on filter differential pressure, filter Influent and
effluent sampling, and/or the surface dose limit for the filter
vessel. A flush line Is attached to the fIlter Inlet to provide a
source of water for flushing the filters prior to removal.

I
'1
i

. "':'"''

'~.

3.4.2 ReS Water Demineralization

This system conslsts of eight underwater columns (24 1/2" x S4
1/2"), each capable of contatn1ng e1ght cubic feet 1norganlc
zeolite sorbent. Homogeneously mixed Ion Siv IE-96 and LINDE-A

, I I

!

J :~
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Immobilizezeolite are

two trains each containing two or three beds (A. B, C) with piping.
and valves provided to operate either train Individually or both
trains In parallel.

The effluent from the zeolite trains flows through the remaining

Cesium and Strontium In the RCS. Six zeolite beds are divided lr)t~,"
". '.

IIcatlonll sand vessel. Jumpers are provided to permit 2, 3, or 4
vessels per train operation. An In-line radiation monItor measures
the activity level of the water exiting the last Ion exchanger
vessel. The valve manifold for controlling the operation of the
prImary ion exchange columns,. Is located above the pool, Inside a
shIelded enclosure that contains a built-In sump to collect l~akage
that might occur. Any such leakage Is routed to the off gas
bottoms separator tank and pump. A line connects to the inlet of
each Ion exchanger to provIde water for flushing tile ion exchangers
when they are loaded. Radlonucllde loading of Ion exchange vessels
Is determined by analyzing the Influent and effluent from each
exchanger.

Process water flow Is measured by Instruments placed In the line to
each lon-exchange train. The effluent from the IIcatlonll sand
vessel is routed back to a RCBT, as shown In Figure 3.3. The
remaining SOS equipment and EPICOR II are not used for ReS water
processing.

- lS - 0400B/lC
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Periodic samplIng of the procesi~,tteam will OCcur during ~he
processIng of a batch of w~te;,t,At the completion of processIng
batch, the contents of the rec'e,ivlng ReBT wIll be sampled to
determIne acceptabIlity for Injections of this water into the ReS.
If the water Is within specificatIon, It Is Injected Into the RCS.

The types of samples to be taken at RCST after letdown and prIor to
reinjection are shown In Table 3.1.

3.4.3 Leakage Detection and Processing
','

,',. :
:'. -!

Each submerged vessel Is located InsIde a secondary containment bo~
that contains spent fuel pool water. During operation the
secondary contaInment lid Is closed, ThIs. lid Is slotted to permIt
a calculated quantity of pool water to flow past the vessels and
connectors. Pool water from the contaInment bo~e5 Is contInuously
monItored to detect leakage and Is circulated by a pump through one

of the two leakage containment Ion exchangers. Any leakage which
occurs during routIne connectIon and disconnectIon of the

'." "
r:.. ~.

fl,"

~.:.~~.

quIck-disconnects wIll be captured by the containment boxes,
diluted by pool water. and treated by Ion exchange before being
returned to the pool.

. ,~..

. ,
"
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An off gas and lfquid separation system collects gaseous and lfquld'
wastes resulting from the operation 'of the water treatment system."

.,"',"',

The sampling glove boxes are shIelded enclosures which allow watel"
samples to be taken for analysfs of radlonuclides and other
contaminants. The piping enterfng the glove boxes permIts the
withdrawal of a volume limited amount of sample into a collection
bottle. Cylinders are purged by positioning valves to permIt the
water to flow through them and return to a waste drain header and
Into the off gas separator tank. A water line connects to the
sample line to allow the line to be flushed after a sample has been
taken.

3.4.4 Off Gas and Llqufd Sepal"atfon System

3.4.5 Sampling and Process Radlatfon Monitoring System

~"
I

The entire samplIng sequence is performed in shielded glove boxes
to mInImIze the possIbIlity of Inadvertent leakage and spread of
contaminatIon durIng routIne operatfon.

3.4.5. 1 Sampling System

Sampling of the SDS process to monitor performance Is
accomplished from three shielded sampling glove boxes. One
glove box Is for samplIng the filtration system, the second Is

- 17 - 0400B/lC



The SOS Is equipped with a process radiatIon monitorIng system
whIch provides indicatIon of the radIoactIvIty concentration, "
In the process flow strea~at the effluent poInt from the last

" .or
".'r .• ,'.

j:. ..•

, '" '.",,~.

for the first zeolite bed l'

?:~':~~f~ri{"
the feedand'efflu~ntfor sampling

and the third from sampling the effluents of the remaining
. -.~~, ..~;,'~"'- "

zeolite beds and the filter.

Proc~ss RadIatIon MonitorIng System

'"Ion exchanger vessel. Th~purpose of this monitoring system
Is to provIde indIcation and alarm of radlonucllde
breakthrough,

Transuranlc Element Monitoring

3.4.5.2

3.4.5.3
""'1-.-" .

FIlter and process traIn samples are beIng analyzed for
Isotopes of UranIum and PlutonIum.

3.4.6 Ion Exchanger and FIlter Vessel Transfer In the Fuel Storage Pool

Prior to system operation, Ion exchanger and fIlter vessels are
placed Inside the containment boxes and connected with
quIck-disconnect couplings. When it Is determined that a vessel is
loaded with radioactive contaminants to predetermined limits as
specified in the Process Control Program, the system will be

.' :r
. ".;

. ::
:wt>:

l'~. . .
~,:~:\',

.' .',~.!'

, . : ,~-:i'
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tneratlng personnel.

3.5 Zeolite MIxtures

" 5:
" ' ..

, ,,-

Is accomplished, remotely. Vessels are
~t',;:'~~~'~~~.~<-~'~~",.~~';':,:,.:'-~ . ," ";.!f~

the exlstfng'fuelhandllng crane utlllzlng a yoke
,'-'-.

Vessel decoupllng
transferred using
attached to a long shaft. ~The purpose of thIs yoke-armalsembly;ls

, .'l; ," . • " ' , _" • _' ~',

to prevent Inadvertent l1fttng~of the Ion exchange bed or ,filter
vessel to a height greater' tha~,elght feet below the surface of the,:i~;( ,'ft,

"'" \',' ..~.-,"';'1 Y-i.;-:;; .. ,. ~ .

water In the pOOl. This d,evlce,15 'a safety tool that will
r'mechanically prevent lifting a' loaded vessel out of the water

shielding and preclude the possibility of accidental exposure of .

flushed with low activity proce
. . ~- , 't "-"-'.

away waterborne radloactlvlty~~thUs minimizing the potent~al.
loss of contaminants Into the pool water while decoupllngvesse1s;

The Ion exchange vessels are arranged to provide series processing
through each of the beds: the Influent waste water Is treated by
the bed In posHlon IIAli. then by the bed In position liB". then by
the bed In position IICII, and flnallyby the bed In the i1ccitlonll,

sand fl1 ter IIA" or liB" posItion.'

The 50S Ion exchangers will contain a uniform mixture of IONSIV-96
and llNOE-A Ion exchanger media. These two zeolites were selected
for their proven capabilities while processing Reactor Building
Sump water to remove radlonuclldes. IONSIV-96 primarily removes

..... -,
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3.6 Waste Produced

The ratIo of

Pertodlc sampHng of the process stream w'll
performance of the 10n exchange medIa. If necessary re~Is10ns w111
be made to the 10ad1ng rat10s~if ~ondltlons warrant to ach1eve the~.

...•.,. .
".;'l: . ~

proper decontamInatIon factors VerJ"cat'on of the performance
i .,~,,".

the Ion exchange medIa wIll be ~ade In accordance wIth the
Control Plan.

Based on operatIng experIence processIng the Reactor Bu'ldlng sump
water, the useful lIfe of a zeolIte resl" bed Is In excess of'
100,000 gallons of waste water processed.
the zeolIte bed for StrontIum goes to ,.



ReST LETDOHNSAMPLE
Gamma ScanGross Beta - GammaSr-90pH
ConductfvltyBoronNa
Cl
SulfatesH-3

,t:ye'camma Scan
,"". " :/.,Gros$ Beta- Gamma'
;'i~\:/:;j~t'~:/;k.t~"':'~~-;~'77. F' .

'Ji:~";'",. '~,i~Conduct fv f ty'
"'l"i/'" Boron

Na
Cl
Sulfates
.' H-3
;' Oxygen
.Fluorides
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TER 3527...006
4.1 RCS Processing Safety Assessment

Processing of the RCS while 1n a partially drained condition does
not present a unique safety concern. The actual processing of
Reactor Coolant Is adequately addressed In the 50S Technical
Evaluation Report and the maintenance of the Reactor Coolant System
in a partially drained condition is adequately addressed In the
Quick Look Safety Evaluation. The only evolution not previously
addressed Is the simultaneous feed and bleed of the Reactor Coolant
System in a partially drained configuration. During this
evolution, ReS water level will be monitored and maintained by
operating procedures. Such procedures will maintain the water
level to within six (6) inches of the predetermined level set
point. At the present ReS level, to permit Incore inspections,
this level Is 210" .! 6". This level Is the same as that
established for the Quick Look program and will be monitored In a
similar fashion. Thus this evolution will not Increase the
probabIlity of Occurrence or consequences of an accident previously
evaluated or create the possibility of a different type at~ldent.
nor will the margin of safety as defIned in the basIs for any
TechnIcal Specification be reduced.
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Chapter

SUMMARY OF TREATMENT PLAN

I. I Project Scope

The capabIlity to maintain water clarity and radionuclide concentrat1ons
In the Fuel Transfer Canal (Deep End) during defueling operatIons must be
available. The design features of this processIng method are:

1. Use of the proven process'ng capabilities of the SOS.
2. Use of e~isting plant systems In support ofSOS.
3. Use of FCC-P-l <canal drain pump) .
4. Use 0' O~C system piping.

I1.2 Current Fuel Transfer Canal ActIvity & Chemistry

Hater samples are taken weekly to monitor radionuclide actIvity and
chemical parameters of the Fuel Transfer Canal. Current results are
listed in Table 1.1. Activity decreases due to decay, however activIty
In water may increase due to leachIng from plenum or actIvity on
canisters being transferred through the Fuel Transfer Canal.

- I - 040ZB/LC
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1.3 FCC Process'"g DescrIptIon

Figure 1.1 Shows a block dIagram of the FCC processIng flow path. The
Fuel Transfer Canal may be processed on a contInuous basIs through the

50S pre & fInal filters, O.le or both traIns of Ion exchangers, and the
catIon sand fIlter with the effluent routed back to the FTC or the 'A'
Spent Fuel Pool. In addition the FTC may be processed through the SDS to
any of the RCST's. The FCC processing wIll use the ex;stlng SOS fIlters
and lon-exchangers. ExistIng sampling capabIlitIes will be used to
monItor the process as In past processIng. Further InformatIon on the
SOS system may be found In the maIn sections of the TER.
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Table 1.1

rTC Rad10nuc1lde and Chemistry Data
<05/14/86 )

C060 3 )( 10-4 J,lCI/m1

51"90 3.3 )(10-2 J,lCtlm1

Ru106 < 6.1 )( 10-5 J,lCtlm1

5bl25 3.3 )(10-3 J,lCtlm1
Csl34 3.2 )(10-4 J,lC1/m1

Cs137 1. 3 )( 10-2 J,lCI/m1

Ce144 < 4.8 )( 10-5 J,lCtlm1

Boron 4990 ppm
TUr'b1dlty 1 .25 NTU
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Chapter 2

FCC PROCESSING PLAN DESIGN CRITERIA

2.1 IntroductIon

The FCC Processing Plan is designed to use a high capacity submersible
pump <FCC-P-l), the Submerged Demineralizer System, and portions of the
Defuellng ~ater Cleanup System to maintain water clarity and activity
levels In the Fuel Transfer Canal. The design objectives are:

1. A system to maintAIn FTC cla~lty and radioactivity levels.
2. A system that is as Independent as possible from exIsting plant

systems. The only portions of thIs system that are not temporary
recovery systems are plant services connections (water, air,
electric) and if water is to be processed to a ReBT, the Inlet
header to the RCBT's (~DL System),

3. A system that has proven performance In radioactive waste
processing. The SDS has successfully decontaminated to date almost
4.5 million gallons of contaminated liquids.

2.2 Design Basis

2.2. 1 SDS

The design basis of the SDS is presented in Chapter 4 of the 50S
TER.
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2.2.2 InterfacIng Systems

The InterfacIng systems wIth the 50S In the FCC ProcessIng system
are:

1. Reactor Coolant LIquId Waste System
2. Reactor, AuxIlIary and Fuel HandlIng BuIldIngs HeatIng,

VentIlatIon and AIr CondItIonIng Systems.
3. Haste Gas System
4. Plant AIr, ElectrIc, NItrogen and Dem!n. Hater Systems
5. RB Je t Pump
6. OWeS-Reactor Vessel rl1tratlon System
7. ruel Transfer Canal Shallow End Drainage System.

The DesIgn CriterIa for Systems 1-4 above are presented In the
TMI-2 FSAR. System~ 5 thru 7 are covered In the SOS System
De s cr I P t ion.

The goal of the FCC ProcessIng Plan is I) to malnta'n Gross Gy activity
-4less than 1 x 10 ~CI/ml to mInImIze the source term and 2) to

maintain turbIdity less than INTU to maIntaIn underwater vIsIbIlIty. The
processIng of thIs water through SOS has no effect on the chemIcal'
characterIstics of the water.

- 6 - 0402B/lC
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Chapter 3

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND OPERATIONS

3.1 Introduction

The FCC Is designed to maintain liquid levels and water clarity in the
Fuel Transfer Canal.

3.1.1 Submerged Dem1nera11zer System

. The SDS consists of a liquid waste processing system, an off gas
system, a monitoring and sampling system, and solid waste handling
system. The liquid waste processing system decontaminates the FTC

water by a process of fl ltratlon and demineralization. The off gas
system collects, f; lters and absorbs radioactive gases produced
during processing, sampling, dewatering and spent SDS liner
ventIng. The sampling system provides measurements of process
performance. The solid waste handling system is provided for
moving, dewatering, vacuum drying, inerrlzatlon, storage, and
loading of filters and demlnerallzer vessels Into the shipping cask.

I
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3.1.2 Interfacing Systems

Canal water is transferred from the rTC using a commercIally
available hIgh capacity submersIble pump. ThIs pump <Canal DraIn
Pump FCC-P-1) takes suctIon In the 4" drain located in the deep end
of the canal. A 1 1/2 inch ID rubber hose with QuIck-dIsconnect
two way shut-off type fItting connects the dISCharge of the pump to
the fuel transfer canal drain manifold.

The manIfold serves as a tIe-In point for 3 systems; the Reactor
Bldg. Basement Pump system, the fuel transfer canal drain system.
and the FTC Shallow End Drainage System. Double Isolation of the
FCC processing system from the other two Is provIded by ball valves
FCC-V003 and FCC-V002 in addItIon to disconnected/capped
connections located on each of the other branches of the manifold.
From the manifold. the system uses an existing flow path through
Reactor Building penetration R-626. Fuel Handling Building
penetration 1551 to tie-In and Interface with the SOS system.
Powrr ror th~ pump l~ supplIed from distribution panrl PDP-6A,
breaker #12.

Flow from the FTC may be manually throttled via CN-V-Fl-l or
CN-V-FL-3 in SOS If desIred.

- 8 - 0402B/LC
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The Fuel Handling Building. Auxiliary Building. and Reactor
Building HVAC systems provide tempered ventilating air and
controlled air movement to prevent spread of airborne contamination
with the plant and to the outside environment. The Nitrogen Supply
system provides N2 for blanketing the Reactor Coolant Bleed
Tanks, should the system effluent be routed to them. The Haste Gas
System processes the gases from the vents from the RCBT's.

The principal components of the SOS are located in Spent Fuel Pool
"B". as Shown In Appendix No.2 Figure 3.1. The piping and
components of the systems Interfacing with the SOS are located In
the Fuel Handling and Auxiliary Buildings. Tanks, pumps, valves,
piping. and Instruments are located in controlled access areas.
Components and piping containing significant radiation sources are
located In shielded cubicles, such as the Reactor Coolant Bleed
Tanks and the Haste Transfer pumps HDL-P-SA and HOL-P-SB (see

AppendIx NO.2 Figure 3.2).

3.2 FCC Transfer Operations

3.2.1 Normal Operations

The FTC will be filled with RCS grade water. The function of the
FCC system Is to possible a controlled means of draIning or
processing this water from the canal.

- 9 - 0402B/LC
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To start the FCC processing stem, the valves must be aligned and
the SOS must be configured per the approved operatIng procedure and
both the connections frOm SWS-P-l and DWC-P-l must be
disconnected. The pump FCC-P-l Is started and valves are operated
per the procedure to ensure effluents Is routed where desIred.

3.3 FCC InstrumentatIon

Pump FCC-P-l Is controlled vIa hand IndIcating switch FCC-HIS-l, which Is
located on SOS control panel CN-PNL-l at £1. 347'.6" of the fuel handling
buildIng. The switch starts and stops the pump and shows. via a light,
that power Is being delivered to the pump. The starter FCC-STR-l, for
the pump Is mounted adjacent to panel CN-PNL-l.

Pressure gauge FCC-PI-3 Is provided on the canal drain manifold to sense

the line pressure downstream of the manifold Isolation valves.

Fuel Transfer Canal Water Level FCC-LI.102 Is provided by a bubbler
(FCC-VICV-104) through proportional controller FCC-LT-102, with Local
Level IndIcatIon FCC-LlS-103 which also actuates high/low level alarms
(FCC-LAHL-l 03) .

- fO - 0402B/lC
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3.4 FCC Processing by 50S

3. 4. I FCC Wa te r F IItrat ion

Two filters are Installed to filter out solids in the untreated
contaminated water before the water is processed by the
lon-etchanger. The filters are loaded in layers uSing various sand
sizings to optimize filter performance. Mixed uniformly with the
sand Is approximately 6 pounds of borosilicate glass which Is at
least 22 weight percent boron, to prevent the remote possibility of
criticality should any fuel fines be transported to the filters.
The filters and their containment enclosures, sampling, etc. are
unchanged from that In previous sectIons of this TER.

3.4.2 rcc Water DemineralizatIon

ThIs system consists of two trains of ion exchangers consisting of
2 or 3 Ion exchangers each. Each ion exchanger contains eight
cubic feet of Ion organic zeolite sorbent. Piping and valves exist
allowing operation of either train Individually or both In
parallel. The effluents from the two trains of Ion exchangers Is
routed through one of two sand filters Installed In the "cation"
positions. These sand filters were installed In place of the
original cartridge type post filter, and Is used to trap zeolite
fines and ,Improve effluent clarity. These lon-exchangers, their
containment enclosures, sampling, etc. are discussed in more detail
In previous sections of this TER.
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3.4.3 Leakage Detection and Pr6cesslng

Each submerged vessel is located Inside a secondary containment box
that conta'ns spent fuel pool water. During operation the
secondary containment lid Is closed. ThIs lid Is slotted to permit
a calculated quantity of pool water to flow past the vessels and
connectors. Pool. water from the containment boxes Is continuously
monitored to detect leakage and Is circulated by a pump through one
of the two leakage containment lon-exchangers. Any leakage which
occurs during routine connection and disconnection of the
Quick-disconnects will be captured by the containment boxes.
dl luted by pool water. and treated by lon-exchange befOre being
returned to the pool.

An off-gas and liquId separatIon system collects gaseous and liquid
wastes resultIng from the operation of the water treatment system.

3.4.5 Sampling and Process Radiation MonItoring Syste~

The sampling glove boxes are shielded enclosures whIch allow water
samples to be taken for analysis of radlonuclldes and other
contamInants. The pIping entering the glove boxes permits the
wlthdrawl of a volume lImIted amount of sample Into a collection
bottle. Cylinders are purged by posItIoning valves to permit the
water to flow through them and return to a waste drain header and
Into the off-gas separator tank. A water line connects to the
sample lIne to allow the line to be flushed after a sample has been
ta~en,
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The entire sampling sequence is performed in shielded glove boxes
to minimize the possibility of inadvertent leakage and spread of
contamination during routine operation.

3.4.5.1

3.4.5.2

Sampling System

Sampling of the SOS process to monitor performance is
accomplished from three shielded sampling glove boxes. One

glove box is for sampling the filtration system, the second Is
for sampling the feed and effluent for the first zeolite bed
and the third from sampling the effluents of the remaining
zeolite.

Process Radiation Monitoring Syste~

The SOS Is equipped with a process radiation monitoring system
which provides Indication of the radioactivity concentration
In the process flow stream at the effluent point from the last
Ion exchanger vessel. The purpose of this monitoring system
Is to provide indication and alarm of radlonucllde
breakthrough.

- 13 - 0402B/lC
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3.4.6 Ion-Exchanger and Fllter Vessel Transfer In the Fuel Storage Pool

Prlor to system operatIon, lon exchanger and fIlter vessels are
placed insIde the containment boxes and connected with Quick-
disconnect couplings. When It Is determIned that a vessel ls
loaded with radioactive contaminants to predetermined lImits as
specified In the Process Control Program, the system will be

flushed wIth low-activlty processed water. This procedure flushes
away waterborne radIoactIvIty, thus mInimizing the potential for
loss of contamInants Into the pool water while decoupling vessels.
Vessel decoupllng ls accomplished remotely. Vessels are
transferred using the existing fuel handling crane utilizing a yoke
attached to a long shaft. The purpose of this yoke-arm assembly is
to prevent inadvertent lifting of the Ion exchange bed or filter
vessel to a height greater than eight feet below the surface of the
water in the pool. This device is a safety tool that will
mechanically prevent lifting a loaded vessel out of the water
shieldIng and preclude the possibility of accidental exposure of
operating personnel.

The ion-exchanger vessels are arranged to provide series processing
through each of the beds; the influent waste water is treated by
the bed in position "A", then by the bed in position "B", goes
through a bed or jumper In position "C", and finally by the sand
filter In positIon "D'i.
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3.5 Zeolite Mixtures

The 50S Ion exchangers will contain a uniform mixture of IONSIV-96 and
LINDE-A ion exchanger media. These two zeolites were selected for theIr
proven capabilities while processing Reactor Building Sump water to
remove radlonuclldes. IONSIV-96 prImarily removes the Isotopes of Cesium
and LIND£-A removes the isotopes of Strontium.

The ratIo of loading the two types of ion exchanger media will be
determined by experimental data to determine the optimum loading.

Periodic sampling of the process stream will be used to verify the
performance of the ion exchange medIa. If necessary, revisions will be
made to the loading ratios If conditions warrant to achieve the proper
decontamination factors.
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CHAPTER 4

Radiation Protection

4.1 fnsurlng Occupational Radiation Exposures are ALARA

4.1.1 Overall Polley

The objectIves with respect to FCC processing operations are to
ensure that operations conducted in support of the on-going
demineralization program are conducted In a radiologically safe
manner. and further, that operations associated with radiation
exposure will be approached from the standpoint of maintaining
radiatIon exposure to levels that are as low as reasonably
achievable.

During the operational period of the system the effective control
of radiation expOSure will be based on the following considerations:

1. Sound engineering design of the facilities and equipment.
2. The use of proper radiation protection practices, Including

work task planning for the proper use of the appropriate
equipment by qualified personnel.

3. Strict adherence to the radiological controls procedures as
developp.d for TMI-2.

- 16 - 0402B/LC
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4.1.2 5D5 Design and Operation

The 50S design and operational considerations are given In Chapter
6 of the SOS TER. These design and Operational considerations and
features remain unchanged from thIs evaluation.

The radiation dose exposures to plant personnel during FCC
processIng will be lower due to the fact that the radlonucllde
concentratIon in the FTC water is signifIcantly lower than those
experienced during processing of Reactor Building sump water. The
design basis for shielding the SOS equipment is to reduce radiatIon
levels to less than 1 mrem/hr using the radionuc1ide concentration
of 200 ~CI/cc of predominately Cesium. The radlonuc1ide
concentration of Cesium In the rTC water Is currently much less
than O. 1 ~Ci Icc.

The radiation protection features for the existing plant system
which interface with the 50S are descrIbed In Chapter 12 of the
TMI-2 FSAR. The ex1stlng radIation shielding within the Auxiliary
Building for the following systems is adequate to reduce the
radiation levels to below the design basis of 2 mrem/hr in areas
requiring access:
1. Reactor Coolant Liquid Haste Chain
2. Haste Gas System

- 17 - 0402B/LC
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4.2 Dose Assessment

4 .2 .1 On SIt e Ass e s sme n t

Operation of the 5DS In the tCC processIng mode Is expected to
require Intermitted processing of the FTC as required to maintaIn

-4 1water clarity and Gross By activity <1 x 10 ~CI/m as
required. Based on current experience with the SOS this amount of
processing Is expected to result In a negligible exposure for SOS
operating area activities.

4.2.2 Off-site Radiological E~posures

~ource Terms for Liquid Effluents

liquid effluent from the system will be returned to station tankage
for further dIsposition. Thcefore, no liquid source term is
Identified for this evaluation.

Source Terms for Gaseous Effluents.

The plant vent system Is a potential pathway for carrying airborne
radioactive material and release. Radlonuc11des In the gaseous
effluent arise from entrainment during transfer of contaminated
water to various tanks, fliters, Ion exchange units, and also from
water sampling. For further Information, see section 6.3.2 of the
50S TER.
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Chapter 5

CONDUCT or OPERATIONS

5.1 System Performance

By processIng the Reactor Building sump water and ReS successfully
assurance has been granted that components developed specif1cally to meet
the conditions Imposed at TMI will perform 1n the intended manner.

The lon-exchange process is a well understood process. The SDS has
demonstrated that high decontamination factors can be achieved by the use
of zeolite Ion exchange media.

DurIng FCC processing, the SDS system flow rates may be higher than
during all prevIous processing. An eight hour test was performed to
assure that these Increased flowrates will not adversely affect zeolite

performance. Also. calculations have been performed by ORNL to
demonstrate that system performance will not be jeopardized. Although
radlonucllde breakthrough may occur sooner in the batch. It will progress
more slowly. This breakthrough will be allowed to Occur to extend
zeolite life (minImIze wastes) since the effluent is routed back to the
Fuel Transfer Canal.

Zeolite media loading and dewatering can be accomplished in the intended

manner and remote tools, necessary for the coupl1ng and decoupling of the
vessels, operate in the Intended manner.
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5.2 System Testing

Prior to use In the SDS each vessel will be hydrostatically tested 1n
conformance with the requirements or applicable port10ns of the ASME
Boller and Pressure Vessel Code. Upon completion of construction, the
entIre system was pneumat1cally tested to assure leak-free operat10ns.
The system wIll be retested prior to IIF processing at the design
pressure.

IndIvIdual component operabIlity will be assured during the
preoperational testIng. Motor/pump rotatIon and. control schemes will be
verified. The leakage collection sub-system. as well as the gas
collection sub-system, will be tested to verify operabIlIty. Filters for
the treatment of the collected gaseous waste will be tested prior to
InItial operatIon. System preoperational testing will be accomplIshed In
accordance with approved procedures.

5.3 System Operations

System operatIons will be conducted In accordance wIth wrItten and
approved procedures. These procedures will be applicable to normal
system operations, emergency situatIons, and required maintenance
evolutIons.
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Prior h~ tee operation, formal classroom instruction will be provided to
systems ~perat1ons personnel to ensure that adequate knowledge is gained
tn enable safe and efficient operation. During system operations
on-going operator evaluations will be conducted to ensure continuing safe
and efficient system operation.
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Chapter 6

ADDITIONAL ACCIDENT SCENARIOS

6. I Possible Accident Scenarios

6. I.I A breech of the system pressure boundary while delivering water
from the fuel transfer canal could result In additional
contamination of reactor building surfaces.

6.1.2 Introduction of reactor building sump water Into the fuel transfer
canal would contaminate the canal and could result In a potential
criticality problem.

6.2 Design Features to Mitigate Effects of Casualty Events

6.2. I A hose or pipe break will result In loss of line pressure.
Pressure and flow IndIcation are provided at various locations on
the pump discharge flowpath. The piping and hoses are
hydrostatically tested to 1.5 times their maximum operating
pressure per ANSI 831.1. To ensure pressure boundary Integrity,
hoses are to be Inspected prior to operation of the FCC canal drain
network.
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6.2.2 The fuel transfer canal dratn system and the IIF processIng or fuel

transfer canal shallow end dratnage system connectIons of the canal
draIn manIfold contaIn double IsolatIon, whIch Includes a check
valve In each lIne. ThIs Is to prevent reactor bUIldIng sump and
flush water from beIng delIvered Into the canal. In addItIon, the
coupling connectIons on the canal draIn and fuel transfer canal
shallow end draInage branch lInes of the manIfold are I 1/2-1nches
and Incorporate a two-way shut-off feature. All other manIfold
couplIng connecttons, lncludtng the reactor butldlng basement jet
pump system connectIon, are I-Inch dIameter. ThIs prevents
connectIng a I 1/2-1nch pump dIscharge hose to the I-Inch RB
basement jet pump system connectIon whIch does not Include a check
valve. QC Is to verify that each hose Is connected to the proper
manIfold branch connectIon prIor to system turnover.
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Chapter

SUMMARY PLAN

I. I Project Scope

The capability to transfer water from the shallow end of the Fuel
Transfer Canal to the deep end or a RCar 1s necessary to deal with
FTC dam leakage or overflow, or lnleakage from some other Source.
This report Is presented as an addendum to the previously Submitted
SDS TER to provide detaIls of the transfer of water from the FTC
shallow end.

1.2 rTC (shallow end) Activity Chemistry

There are a number of sources which may con~rlbute water to the
shallow end (IIF Lea~age. FTC dam leakage, decon. etc.) and
therefore It Is Impossible to state the actual activitIes or
chemIstry of the water to be transferred. However water from all
of these sources has been transferred/processed through 50S In the
past, and any possible sources hav~ been covered In detail In
previous sections of this TER.
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1.3 Shallow End Drainage DescriptIon

FIgure 1.1 shows a block dIagram of the shallow end drainage flow
paths. The shallow end of the FTC may be transferred to the deep
end of the FTC, or the RC8T'S, wIth or without filtration through
the SOS pre- & final-filters.
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Chapter 2

DESIGN CRITERIA

2.1 IntroductIon

The FTC Shallow End DraInage System's des'gned to use a submers1ble pump
(DHC-P-l) prevIously used as the IIF ProcessIng Pump. and portIons of:
the SDS Feed & FIltrat'on subsystem. the Reactor Coolant LIquId Waste
DIsposal System and the Fuel Transfer Canal DraIn System. The Shallow
End DraInage System design objectives are:

1) Cc'lOab\llty to draIn shallow end by transfer to deep end or ewlstlng
tankagE.'.

2) as Independent from exIstIng plant system as possIble.
3) use SDS or portions thereof.

2.2 Design Basis

2.2. I SDS
See Chapter 4 of the SOS TER.
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2.2.2 Interfacing Systems

The Interfacing systems wIth the SDS In the Shallow End Drainage
Sy~tem are:

1) Reactor Coolant LIQuId Waste System
2) Reactor. Auxiliary and Fuel Handling BuIldIng Heating,

VentIlatIon and Air CondItionIng System
3) ~aste Gas System
4) Plant ServIces (Air. ElectrIc. NItrogen and Oemln. Hater)
5) RB Jet Pump
6) owes - Reactor Vessel FIltratIon System
7) FCe - Fuel Transfer Canal Drainage System.

The design crIterIa for systems 1-4 are presented In the TMI-2
FSAR. The remaIning system) are covered by the SDS System
DescrIption.

2.3 ~tem Goal

The goal Is to provIde a system capable of transferring water from the
shallow end of the RTC baCK to the deepend or the RCST's.
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Chapter 3

SYSTEM DESCRIPTION AND OPERATIONS

3.1 Introduction

The FTC Shallow End Drainage System Is designed to allow pumping of water
from the shallow end back to the deepend or to the ReBT's for future
processing as necessary.

3.1.1 SDS

The portions of the SDS used. consist of a liquid filtering system,
an off gas system and a sampling system. The liquid filter-ing
system If used removes solid: from the transfer stream. The off
gas system collects. filters and absorbs radioactive gases produced
during samplIng. dewatering and vessel venting. The sampling
system provides measurements of filtration performance.

3.1.2 Interfacing Systems

Canal water Is transferred from the shallow end USing a
commercially available submersIble pump. ThIs pump, DWC-P-l
<formerly the IH processIng pump) Is Installed on Elev. 308'-0"
and takes suctIon In an existing 4" drain located In the New Fuel
PIt. A 1 1/2" 10 rubber' hose with Quick-disconnect two way
shut-off fitting connects the pump discharge to the FCC manifold.
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The manifold server as a tie-In point for 4 systems; the RB Jet
Pump, the Fuel Transfer Canal Drain System (FCC), the OWCS-Reactor
Vessel Filtration System (Early Oefuellng) and the FTC Shallow End
DraInage System. Double IsolatIon of all other systems from the
Shallow End Drainage system Is provided by manifold Isolation
valves and the disconnecting of the SWS. FCC and DWC hoses from the

manifold. From the manifold, the discharge hose Is either routed
to the FTC deep end or through the existing flow path through RB
penetration R-626 andFHB penetration 1551 to the RCS manifold at
50S. Power for the pump Is supplied from circuIt 11 of
dIstrIbutIon panel PDP-6-A. From the RCS manIfold. flow may be

fIltered through the SOS Pre and FInal FIlters, or may bypass the
fIlters. The receivIng tank In eIther case Is one of the RCST's.

The Fuel Handling. AuxIliary and Reactor Bulldlng's HVAC systems
provIde tempered ventIlatIng aIr and controlled aIr movement to
prevent the spread of airborne contamInatIon wIthin the plant or to
the envIronment. The Nitrogen system provIdes N2 for blanketIng
the RCST's when transferring to them. The Waste Gas system stores

and processes the gases from the RCBT vents.

3.2 Shal low End Drainage Operations

3.2.1 Normal OperatIons

The fuel transfer canal shallow end drainage system Is a temporary
modIficatIon In the reactor building designed to pump water from
the shallow end of the canal and deliver the water to the deepend
of the canal or the reactor coolant bleed tanks (RCBT)'s.
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During defuellng operations, the shallow end of the FTC may require
drainage as a result of leakage, spIlls, or deliberate flooding of
the canal. This system provides the means to accomplish this
drainage.

The fuel transfer canal shallow end drainage operation Is started
and stopped by openIng or closing valve FCC-V003 and using on/off
hand switch DWC-HIS-l. This, In turn, automatically starts or
stops pump DWC-P-l.

3.3 Shallow End Drainage Instrumentation

Pump DWC-P-l is controlled via hand Indicating switCh DWC-HIS-l, which Is
located on SDS control panel CN-PNL-l at £1.347'-6" of the fuel handling
buildIng. The switch starts and stops the pump and contains Indicating
lights for pump status. The starter, DWC-STR-l, for the pump Is mounted
adjacent to panel CN-PNL-l.

A local emergency stop swItch. DWC-HS-l, is located In the Reactor
BuIlding near the pump on El. 347'-6". This local switch overrides the

IndicatIng switch, and the pump can be started agaIn only after the local
switch has been reset.

Pressure gauge FCC-PI-3 Is provided on the canal drain manifold to sense
the line pressure downstream of the manifold Isolation valves.
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Air-operated valve FCC-V003 is InterlOCKed with the pump such that the
valve must be opened before the pump will start.

A hIgh level alarm Is provided at control panel CN-PNL-l to Inform the
operator to begin draining the pit. A low level alarm Is also provided
at CN-PNL-l to inform the operator to stop the pump. The low level alarm
wIll not alarm when the pump is off.

3.4 Shallow End FIltration by SOS

3.4.1 FiltratIon

Two sand filters are installed to remove solids from the canal
water prior to storage In tanks for future processing. The filters
contain laye~, of variously sized sand uniformly mixed with
borOsilicate glass which is added to preclude crIticality
concerns. The fi Iter) and related SOS subsystems are unchanged
from that discussed in previOus sections of this TER.

3.4.2 Leakag~OetectjonandProce5stng

The filters are located Inside submerged containment bo.es which
are monitored and recirculated through the SDS leakage Containment
System which Is unchanged from that discussed in previous sections
of this HR.

3.4.3 Off-Gas and liquid Seperat10n System

An off-gas and liquid separation system collects gaseous and liquid
wastes resulting from the operation of the filtration system and
sampling.
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3.4.4 Sampling System

Sampling of the filtration Influent and effluent to monitor filter
performance Is accomp11shed uSing the shielded H1gh Rad Filter
Sample Glove Bo~. This system Is discussed In detail elsewhere 1n
thIs HR.

3.4.5 Filter VeiselTransfer 1n the Fuel Storage Pad
Prior to system operation, filter vessels are placed 1nslde the
containment bo~es and connected to the system using
Quick-disconnect couplings. When 1t 1s determined that a f11ter Is
loaded with solids (based on ~P), the filter 1s flushed with
low-activIty processed water, transferred to a storage location In
the pool or the dewatering station, and replaced with a new filter.
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Chapter 4

RADIATION PROTECTION

4.1 Ensuring Occupational Radiation Exposures are ALARA

4.1.1 Overall Polley

The objectives with respect to Shallow End Drainage Operations are
to ensure operations are conducted In a radiologically safe manner
and radiation exposure will be maintained as low as reasonably
achIevable.

The effective control of radiation exposure will be based on the
fOllowing considerations:

1. Sound engIneering design of facilities and equipment.
2. Use of proper radiation protection practices and qualifiable

per sonne I .

3. Strict adherence to TMI~2 radiological controls procedures.

4.1.2 SOS Design and Ope-ration

The SDS design and operational considerations are gIven In
Chapter 6 of the SOS TER. These design and operational
considerations and features remain unchanged from this evaluation.
The radiation dose exposures to plant personnel during
Shallow End Drainage oper, tlons will be lower due to the fact that
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actIvIties of canal water should be slgn~flcantly lower than that experIenced
during proce$slng of RB sump or Initial RCS processIng. The SOS shIeldIng
design bails Is levels less than 1 mr/hr using 200 ~CI/cc CesIum.

4. 1.3 ExIsting Plant ConsideratIons
The radIatIon protectIon features for the existIng plant and
systems whIch interface wIth the SOS are descrIbed In Chapter 12 of
the TMI-2 FSAR.

4.2 Dose Assessment

4.2. I On Site Assessm~nt
Operation of the SOS Filtration system In the FTC Shallow End
Drainage mode may be required Intermittently to drain the shal low
end of the canal. Based on past SOS operatIng experience, the
exposure for SOS operating area activities due to this operation is
expected to be negligIble.

4.2.2 Offslte Assessment
Source Terms for Liquid Effluents
All liquid effluent from the system will be retaIned In station
tarkage.

Source Terms for Gaseous Effluents
The plant vent system Is a potential pathways for gaseous or
airborne release, see sectIon 6.3.2 of this TER.
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Chapter 5

CONDUCT or OPERATIONS

5.1 Sys tem Performance

Past processing experience I.e., filterIng RB sump and Tan~ Farm water,
assures that the filtration system will perform In the Intended manner.

During Shallow End Drainage OperatIons, the flow rates through the
filters may approach 50 gpm. Filters will be ta~en out of service on
high differentIal pressure. Filter changeout and dewatering can be

accomplished in the Intended manner using remote long-handled tools.

5.2 System Testing

Prior to use, each SDS vessel will be hydrostatIcally tested In
conformance with the requirements of applicable portions of the ASME
Boller and Pressure Vessel Code. Upon completion of construction, the

entire system was pneumatically tested to assure leak-free operations.
IndivIdual component and subsystem operability was preoperatlonally
tested satisfactorIly In accordance with approved procedures.
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5.3 System OperatIons

System operatIons will be conducted In accordance with wrItten and
/approved procedures. These procedures will be applicable to normal

system operations, em~rgency operations, and requIred maintenance
evolutions. During system operatIons on-goIng operator traInIng and
evaluation will be conducted to ensure contInuIng safe and effIcient
system operations.
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Chapter 6

ACCIOEN¥ SCENARIOS

6.1 Casualty Events

6.1.1 A breech of the system pressure boundarycwhlle removing water from
the shallow end of the fuel transfer canal could result In
additional contamination of reactor building surfaces.

6.1.2 Introduction of this water Into the fuel transfer canal could
contaminate the canal.

6.2 Des's" Features to "LUJ.lli.Ll.fft:f.1Lof Casualty Events

6.2.1 A hose or pipe break will result In loss of line pressure.
Pressure and flow Indication are provided at various locations on
the pump discharge flowpath. The piping and hoses are
hydrostatIcally tested to 1.5 times their maximum operating
pressure per ANSI B31. 1. To ensure pressure boundary Integrity,
hoses are to be Inspected prior to operation of the canal shallow
end drainage network.
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6.2.2 The fuel transfer canal and the shallow end drainage system branch

connections of the fuel canal drain manifold contain double
Isolation, which Includes a checK valve In each line. This Is to
prevent r~actor building sump and flush water from being delivered
Into the canal. In addition. the coupling connections on the canal
drain and shallow end drain lines of the manIfold are I 1/2-lnches
and Incorporate a two-way shut-off feature. All other manifold
couplIng connections. Including the reactor building SHS system
connectIon, are I-Inch diameter. This prevents connecting a
I 1/2-lnch pump discharge hose to the I-Inch SHS system connection
which does not Include a check valve. OC Is to verIfy that each
hose is connected to the proper manifold branch connection prior to
system turnover.
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